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The University of Idaho
community will have until
December to brainstorm pro-
posals for investing millions
of dollars into new UI pro-
grams, President Tim White
said Tuesday.

In a speech revolving
around a theme of optimism,
White set a timeline for the
proposals, expressed hope
that an unexpected state

budget surplus will be invest-
ed in higher education and
called for an increase in facul-
ty and staff compensation.

The proposals, the third
phase of White's "Plan for
Renewal of People,
Programs and Place," are
intended to revitalize the
university in five strategic
areas: science and technolo-
gy, liberal arts and sciences,
entrepreneurial innovation,
environmental stewa'rdship
and sustainable design, and

lifestyle.
Proposals should be for

new programs, and will not
make up for budget cuts in
existing programs.

White, who mentioned he
had talked to several faculty
members with ideas for pro-
posals over the last semester,
said he had held off provid-
ing a timeline and require-
ments to allow ideas to flour-
ish unrestrained.

"I wanted the ideas to be
the dominant way of (decid-

ing) what you collected Dec.
want to do," "I Wanted the
White said. reviewed by
"Now I wilI ideaS tP be the an eight- to
provide some ~ ~ I, g 12-person

p p p I (deCid in g) Wh at
which should yptI ~capt tp Jp Doug Baker.
include the The commit-
idea, how it tee will hear
relates to the

Ul president longer pre-
five goals and sentations on
a five-year several pro-
timeline and budget, will be posals of their choice in

January before choosing to
fund four to six of them in
February.

Each proposal could
receive $1.5 million in fund-
ing over several years. $1
million has already been set
aside for the projects, with
the rest coming as needed,

Though the university
may have to dig for part of
the proposal funding, it may

See TIMELINE, page 3
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Minority

numbers

increase
By Eric Mather
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University of Idaho officials
announced this . week that
enrollment of minority stu-
dents increased by 6.4 percent
for the fall 2005 semester.

Administrators also report-
ed a 4.7 percent increase in
freshmak enrollment from the
same time last fall. Each year,
student enrollment has been
increasing.

At the same time, however,
ethnic diversity among faculty
seems to be stagnant.

According to the UI Fact
Book, 12,824 students regis-,
tered at UI for the 2004-05 year.
.Of th08e students 10p425 were

- . -'Caucasi'an,'16 were black,'32'ere Asian/Pacific Islander,
423 v(ere Hispanic, 151 were
American Indian/Alaskan
Native, and 173were other eth-
nicities. There were 172 stu-
dents who did not report their
ethnicity.

While minority student
enrollment continues to
increase each year, ethnically
diverse numbers of teachers
grows only marginally or is
stagnant.

According to data froin UI
Institutional Research .and
Assessment, there is a prelimi-
nary total of 1,134 faculty
members for the years 2005
and 2006.

Of those faculty members,
1,029 are Caucasian, two are
African American, 58 are
Asian/Pacific. Islander, 16 are
Hispanic, seven are

Native'merican/AlaskanNative and
there was no information on
those faculty members that are
of other ethnicities. There were
22 faculty members who did
not report their ethnicity.

Nancy Hilliard, associate
director of UI Communications
and Marketing, said UI is a
land-grant university with a
mission to get rid of barriers to
higher education for all mem-
bers of the community, includ-
ing those of different gender,

See MINORITY, page 3
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asleep," he says.
Pellett says he has always

wanted to go college.
"This (going to college) is a

lot easier than looking in the
mirror when I'm 60 and think-
ing about all the things I
haven't done," he says,

Pellett says he waited to
enroll in college until his two
children graduated from high
school,

"Education is the key to
everything. When you start
learning how things work it
opens d'oors," he says.

Pellett lived in Wisconsin
before he decided to study at
UI.

"I sold everything I owned,
packed up my motorcycle and
came here," he says. "It was

an'ncrediblesense of freedom."
Capaul says she waited to

go to college because she had
to raise five children.

"It's a time in my life when I
need a new career and new
experiences," she says.

Capaul says she used to
work at Boeing but was laid off
when the company started
sending manufacturing out of
the country.

"When you go from $25 an
hour to $6.50 an%our and try to

By the time Sylvia Capaul
graduates, people her age will
be getting ready to retire.

Many people are studying
a't the University of Idaho at
nontraditional ages.

Capaul, 57, says retirement
would be boring."I'e had enough layoff
periods in my life wondering
what in the world I'm gonna
do next," Capaul says. "And
tliaYs not

fun.'apaul, a junior art major,
says college keeps her active
while people who retire will be
"winding down."

"Ifeel like (college is) gonna
keep me younger," she says.
"It's gonna keep me in 'the
string of things. I'l be working
until I'm 80, of course."

Patrick Pellett, 46, says
when he quit his job as a postal
worker'in Wisconsin his co-
workers thought he was crazy.

"A few more years and I
could have gotten a partial
retirement," he says. "But I
wouldn't change my decision
for the world."

Pellett says he came to col-
lege because he worked with
100 men who hated their jobs.

"Itwas like I was living half-

a Ware
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University of Idaho junior
Lenor Bickley. got married this
summer, and with income
changes she was awarded
$2,500 per semester in federal
Pell Grants.

She is one of the lucky stu-
dents.

This fall, 250 fewer students
at UI received the grants,

which were created to help
low-income students afford
higher education opportuni-
ties, because the Bush admin-
istration reworked the formula
used to calculate who is
deserving of the money, said
Dan Davenport, director of UI
Student Financial Aid
Services.,

That's only part of the prob-
lem with the grants, according
to a new study released by a

task force known as
"Renewing our Schools,
Securing our Future."

While the maximum Pell
Grant funded about 50 percent
of the average cost of tuition,
.fees, room and board at a four-
year public university 20 years
ago, the grants now only cover
about 36 percent of costs,
according to the task force.

The task force, which
included Gov. Janet

Napolitano, D-Arizona,
released a report titled
"Getting Smarter, Becoming
Fairer: A Progressive
Education Agenda For A
Stronger Nation," Aug. 23, and
outlined "progiessive
changes" the panel members
say go beyond the goals of the
federal No Child Left Behind
Act.

The panel's report calls, for
the maximum Pell Grant to be

raised during the next three
years so it covers as much as it
did 20 years ago.

Pell Grants should increase
at the same r'ate as the average
annual increase in education
costs in the years after that, the
panel states.

While the Washington,
D.C,, task force demanded

See PELL, page 3

faohty t studying.

Report calls for increase in Pell Grant funding

See a penny, pick it up: UI's Found Money Fund supports students
By Kimberly Hirai
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On the fifth floor of the
University of Idaho Education
Building, a collection of jars
and other containers clutters
the second shelf in a small
office.

Altoids tins outlined in red
are scattered on the shelf
beside a small box with the
bright green face of a cartoon
turtle smiling back. Nearby, an
aged down bank draws atten-
tion with its faded blue, red
and yellow face paint. Press'
button on the top and a round
metal tray comes out of the
clown's mouth, where deposits

can be made.
A side drawer in the black

desk to the left holds another
piece of the collection. A small,
glass jar with "J.R. Watkins
Medical Company" embossed
on the side still holds the booty
it was designated to keep on
Jan. 8, 1981.

To the average admirer, the
miscellaneous trinkets may
seem a bit odd. To honored
emeritus retiree Terry
Armstrong, they are reminders
of those who have donated
coins and bills they have found
to the Found Money Fund of
Idaho, which he created.

Armstrong, who taught at
UI for 49 years, says alumni

often bring him their stores of
scavenged coins in the jars in
his office.

"You lose money, and to
think that someone would find
it and give it to the university,
it sounds like a good idea,"
Armstrong says.

The professor with master'
and doctorate degrees in edu-
cation keeps a small ledger of
the name and amount each
person donates to the fund.
Among the many listed in his
black leather 'notebook are
those who -have donated from
a few pennies to several dol-
lars.

Most find the money
around campus, a dollar on the

lawn or a few coins in the
,, 'l'4/k",:@'4)p'hange

return that a fellow stu-
dent or faculty member forgot
to take to add to their messy
drawer or purse. But others,
like UI Dean of Students Bruce
Pitman, are "Zen masters" in
the art of finding money,
Armstrong says.

"Just last week I found a $5
bill on one of the walkways
here on campus," Pitman says.
"Terry doesn't have that one
et. I'm sure he'l come to col-
ect soon,"

Once an individual gets
over the excitement of finding

Charlie
Olsen/Arilonaut'erry

Armstrong sits in his office in the Education Building
See MONEY, page 3 Wednesday. He created the Ul Found Money Fund in 1981.
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'Funding will help
Idaho dairies milk
full potential

When Stacie and Steve
Ballard first moved to Gooding
12 years ago, they had never
milked a single cow.

Now, the owners of Ballard
'Family Dairy & Cheese man-
age 100 Jersey cows and make
'five varieties of cheese curds,
'an Idaho white cheddar and an
award-winning pepper ched-
dar.

"You nev'er know what'
possible," said Stacie.

Making more things possi-
ble for Idaho's small-scale
farmers is the, reason that Jeff
Kronenberg, University of
Idaho Extension food process-
'ing specialist, asked the United
Dairymen of Idaho to fund a

new initiative this year. With
$20,000 from the dairymen, the
UI Department of Food Science
and Toxicology, UI Extension
and TechHelp Idaho have
launched a two-year pxogram
to help Idaho's food entrepre-
neurs, dairy farmers and small-
scale food processors design,
process and sell high-profit
dairy products.

.In addition to high-quality,
hand-made artisan and farm-
stead cheeses, these products
might include yoguxt, butter,
ice cream and bottled milk..

With economics favoring
dairies that are milking 1,000 to
10,000 cows, Kronenberg said
small-scale operators are strug-
gling to stay afloat.

Stacie Ballard views the
assistance the program offers
as mutual.

';They'e helping us be able
to make an income that we can
live with, and we'e. helping
them bring income, commerce
and tourism into the state," she

said.
The bottom line, she said is

"saving a part of Idaho that has
been here for years and that
people want to see saved."

Ul specialist spies
future change in
irrigation

It may be 10 or 20 years
down the road before drip
irrigation becomes a con-
ventional practice in Idaho
potato fields, but Bryan
Hopkins recommends that
Idaho growers start evaluat-
ing it now for their farms.

"It's not something that
you would want to convert
your farm over to in one
year," said the University of
Idaho potato cropping sys-
tems specialist. "You have
to get used to it and you

definitely have to manage it
differently."

But Hopkins is finding
that drip irrigation is boost-
ing overall yields —and

ields of No. 1 potatoes-
y 10 percent in his research

plots while reducing water
use by 10 to 15 percent.

"I'm pretty pumped up
and I'm getting more excit-

. ed about this all 'f the
time," he said.

What drip irrigation
offers in spades is greater
uniformity in water applica-
tion, said Hopkins.
'Even the best overhead

systems are only 85 percent
uniform. Drip is 90-95 percent
uniform," he said.

In addition, drip systems
allow growers to respond
briskly to their crops'hanging
water and fertilizer needs,
thereby lessening spikes in
wetness, dryness and nutrient
availability.

"It's pretty nice. When the

days get hot, I can come out
and turn it on without worry-
ing whether the wind is blow-
ing.'I can put the water where
and when I want it."

Environmental
gmup, agencies
beg>n river repair

The Palouse-Clearwater
Environmental Institute, in
cooperation with the Latah
County Parks and Recreation
Department, Idaho
Department of Environmental
Quality and U.S,
Environmental 'rotection
Agency, has started work to
restore part of the South Fork
of the Palouse, River at
Robinson County Park, five
miles from Moscow.

The South Fork is listed on
the Idaho 1998 303(d) list as
exceeding water quality stan-

dards for nutrients, tempera-
ture, 'acteria and sediment.
Other problems include
reduced ffow and habitat alter-
ation.

The riparian restoration
project is designed to improve
water quality, increase habitat
for fish and wildlife and to pro-
vide a safe enjoyable stream
ecosystem for park visitors.
Restoration techniques indude
tltfe excavation of the flood-
plain, re-sloping and stabiliz-
ing of the stream banks and the
revegetation of the riparian
buffer.

Excavation activities are
currently underway and are
estimated to continue until
mid-September. Following
excavation, the stream banks
will be stabilized and planted
with native trees, shrubs and
grasses.

To learn more about the
Robinson County Park
Restoration Project, visit
www.pcei.org or call 882-1444.

Corrections

In the Aug. 19 story, "The Palouse celebrates its favorite little
legume," National Lentil Festival director Michelle Poesy's

'name was misspelled.
'I

1

In the Aug. 23 story "Vegans beware diet dangers," Virginia
:Beck was misquoted as saying vegans live a cancer-free life. She
said this statement is incorrect.

Weather FORECAST
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Today

Partly

Cloudy
Hi: 82'

Lo:

49'aturdayMostly

Cloudy

Hi:
80'o:

50'undayShowers
Hi:

70'o:

41'rossword

PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Davis of jazz
6 List part

10 Pul in the hold
14 Discompose ~

15 Misplace
16 Exhort
17 Dancing spot'8 Minstrel's

instrument
. 19 Not a strike

20 Landed property
22 Acquire
23 Knotted
24 inner self
26 Coats with gold

leaf
27 Stadium

entrance
30 Copper or nickel,

e.g.
; 32 Canape spread
„,33Graceful dwe:;34 Loudness

~"„38As a substitute
40 Creator of

Inspector
Maigret:.41 Manchester
measurements..42 Big cut of beef

43 Santa, often
44 Decathlon

participant
46 Male heirs
47 La Sea)a cheer
50 Part of CIA
52 Sneaker tie
53 Wrigley product

".- 54 Sampled
c;"„58Teen heartthrob
~ 59 Length x width

:.- 61 Barrel strip
~: 62 Swampy

ground
:- 63 Advance, as

money
~ 64 Little house on

the prairie
.-;, 65 Small lake
.'-- 66 Chorus vpice
„; 67 Correct

DOWN
1 Produced
2 Heron cousin
3 Endure
4 Kind of hatch
5 injections

21 25 25

6 Wise, neighbor
7 Make stronger
8 High regard
9 Fuff lil

10 Foreign film
caption

11 Lag behind
12 Gave the eye to
13 Pipeline joints
21 Blarney
25 Clothed
26 Folklore being
27 Grisly
28 Five-star
29 Student .

chal)ange
31 Plain to see
33 l.ook atter
35 Menu choice'
36 React to an

ache
37 Brings to a

conclusion
39 Toured
40 Web location
42 Subdivision
45 Hardy's partner
46 Part of DOS

10 11 12 13

Opt
Sl

1
55 55 5T
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47 Goodyear
bit)board?

48 Listening
medium

49 Oak, in a
nutshell

51 Social class

53 Opening night
party

55 Alternative to a
CD

56 Level
57 Heroic exp)oft
60 Hustle and bustle
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~ Soft Drink
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I
We'e more than

just donuts... AngurJ Burger I

< Open ALL Night! I

'FREE Wireless Access

Today's Birthday
Obeying a strict authority

figure won't kill you this year.
To the contrary, it's more apt to
make you stronger and more
confident.

To get the advantage, check the
day's rating: 10 is the easiest day,
0 the most challenging.

Aries
(March 21-April 19) Today

is a 6. You can accomplish
more through somebody else
than you can all by yourself.

, Get a Libra, a Leo and a
Sagittarius on your side.

Taurus
(April 20-May 20) Today is

an 8. It may be necessary to
put the group on a tight budg-
et. If so, give them something
exciting to save up for; it'l be
more fun.

Gemini
(May 21-June 21) Today is a

6. The more you learn, the
more you'l notice that the
boundaries are fragile. They
may only be in your mind. It'
OK to test them.

Cancer
Qune 22-July 22) Today is a

7. Evaluate your work routine
as objectively as you can.
There are things you can
change to improve your effi-
ciency and increase your prof-
its.

Leo
Quly 23-Aug. 22) Today is a

7. Luck is important, of course.
It's better to be lucky than
smart. It's best, as you are now,
to be both.

Senate REPORT

Open Forum

summer. She said she attended
the Student Affairs Retreat
with vice president Liz Bento,
and past ASUI leaders
Humberto Cerrillo and Jake
Parker.

MI am confident that ideas
,j,gepqrateg from that, retreat,

such as a student'ffairs mis-
, sion,statement, a uniform ori-
-'ntation,'ii- all-cainpus com-

mon hour and more compre-
hensive safety initiatives will
be some of the improvements
we can look forward to in the
student experience," Hansen
said.

In June, Moscow hosted an
Idaho State Board of Education
meeting. Hansen said she dis-
cussed issues with other stu-
dent body presidents from
Idaho schools. The Associated
Students of Boise State
University want a non-voting
member to represent student

overnments on the state
oard.

MI strongly oppose this
viewpoint," Hansen said. "A
non-voting member 'is no
member at all, in my opinion. I
will not support future legisla-
tion that puts a figurehead of
our strong student govern-
ment on the board. I will sup-
port a voting member of each
institution on the board."

Hansen plans on meeting
with UI's Student Bar
Association and the Graduate
Student Association to discuss
the allocation of student fees
and the composition of the stu-
dent fee committee.

Hansen worked with Luke
Rosen, ASUI director of Health

Chelsea Smith, ASUI direc-
tor of advancement and SArb
external public relations,
ipfqrxxiy4,tpq, .senate,o('er
activities meqtirig 'w'xth the
development office and offl-

'Ltbi'8, 'rand he'r plans for 'the
Vandal Leadership fund. She
also reminded the senate that
SArb is accepting applications
until Sep. 9.

ASUI director of communi-
cations Emily Davis spoke on
behalf of 2005 Homecoming,
which will take place Sep, 25

, through Oct. 1.She also urged
the senate to consider a resolu-
tion to make the senate meet-
ing on Sep. 28 occur at an ear-
lier time, so that senators could
participate in homecoming
activities.

ASUI chief of staff Megan
Thompson gave the civic
engagement report. Hurricane
Katrina relief efforts will be
brought to campus. Student
organizations will participate
in the relief efforts. They will
support a Moscow National
Guard unit and an Alaskan
U.S. Army unit. Also, books
will be collected again this
semester to be sent to charities
in Africa.

Presidential Communications

ASUI President Autumn
Hansen informed the senate
about what she did during the

Cam usCALENDAR

Toda sHOROSCOPE Virgo
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Today is

a 7. There's money coming in,
don't worry about that. Use
the materials you already have
to make the cash last longer.

Libra
(Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Today is a

6. Ask questions. Be direct.
Now's the time for it. People
will tell you the truth whether
they want to or not.

Scorpio
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today is a

7. Accept what you'e given.
It's only symbolic of riches yet
to come. Appreciate every-
thing you have, and offer
thariks.

Sagittarius
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today is a

5. You keep asking the probing
questions, and the word gets

and Wellness, and alumni offi-
cers Harold Gibson and Tim
Helmke to discuss ways to
provide discounted prescrip-
tion drugs to students.

Hansen reminded the sen-
ate that she is still working on
alcohol jtnitiatives.
'Despite false perCepfions,

my efforts continue in working
toward comprehensive safety
initiatives and a broad-based
campaign,to address alcohol
issues, which are complex and
ongoing."

She will be attending the
Greek Alcohol Summit Sept.
14 to encourage leaders to use
funds on alcohol initiatives.

Hansen also informed the
senate on resignations within
ASUI. Humberto Cerrillo
resigned as presidential policy
advisei; Jake Parker resigned
as, Safety Board chair, Brett
Phillips resigned as Civic
Engagement Board chair, Bret
Cocking as Vandal
Entertainment Board chair and
Shurti Upadayha as director of
ASUI Diversity Affairs.

Hansen asked the senate to
immediately consider Chris
Dockery for policy adviser and
Danielle Thurlow for Vandal
Entertainment Board chair.

Senate Business

Senate Bill F05-03, provid-
ing for the amendment of the
ASUI rules and regulations
regarding the ASUI
Productions Board, was
passed unanimously.

Senate Bill F05-04, provid-
ing for the suspension of the
ruIes and regulations regard-

around. You are a force with
which to be reckoned.

Capricorn
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today is a

9. Digging for treasure doesn'
have to take you far from
home. It could interfere with a
planned expedition, however.

Aquarius
. Qan. 20-Feb. 18) Today is a

6. The winning suggestion
comes from a rather unexpect-
ed source. This shows again
how important it is to let other
folks know what you want.

Pisces
(Feb. 19-March 20) Today is

an 8. The minute you know
you really understand what
you'e doing, take note. Make
it into a habit, and then you
can forget it again.

By Linda C. Black

ing the fall 2005 ASUI general
election date, and F05-05, pro-
viding for the repeal, m part, of
S05-09 and amendment . of
ASUI rules and regulations to
incorporate new senator
responsibilities, were sent to
the„Rules, and, Regulations
Committee.

Senate Bill F05-06, provid-
ing for the assignment of sena-
tors to senate standing com-
mittees was, passed with one
abstention.

Senate Bill F05-07, provid-
ing for the assignment of sena-
tors to living groups,,was
passed,

Senate Bill F05-08, provid-
ing for the assignment of sena-
tors to ASUI standing boards
was passed unaifimously.

Senate Bill F05-09, provid-
ing for the appointment of
Jacob Parker to the position of
ASUI Civic Engagement board
chair, was sent to Government
Operations and Appointments
Committee.

Senate Bill F05-10, provid-
ing for the appointment of
Chris Dockery to the position
of ASUI presidential policy
adviser, was passed.

Senate Bill F05-11, provid-
ing for the appointment of
Danielle Thurlow to the posi-
tion of ASUI Vandal
Entertainment Board chair,
was passed with two absten-
tions.

Senate Bill F05-12, provid-
ing for the amendment of the
ASUI rules and regulations
regarding the ASUI presiden-
tial policy adviser, was sent to
the Rules and Regulations
committee.

- Christina Peterson
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a shiny quarter or bill, people
like Pitman donate it to the
fund, which will be available
as scholarships on the day of
'UI's 200th birthday in 2089.

The fund, which began
with th'ree pennies Armstrong
found while walking to work
down Nez Perce Drive one
day in 1981, has grown to
$185,726.32 as of Monday
afternoon. But Armstrong
says that's only half of his
excitement.

He expects the fund to be
worth several billion dollars
when it is first opened, judg-
ing by the rate at which it has
been growirig.

Armstrong says found
money is put in the Found
Money of Idaho account with-
in the University of Idaho.
Foundation. Interest from the
money goes back into the
fund,: and it's much more
than the few pennies finders
have I 'bmeti'mes: found
behvteeft 'the'Mrorn cashidn's'of
their residence hall couches.

Carol Wilson, co-founder
of the fund and a UI alumna,
says more 'than half the money
now in the fund is interest
from the money donated.
Armstrong, says. the interest
has 'reached about $96,700.

But the cofounders may be
forced to get a vault like Uncle
Scrooge for their coins in the
next few years, because the
fund continues to grow.
Armstrong says the fund has
been doubling every six years.

"While it's a joke, it's get-
ting serious," Armstrong says.

: The joke began in 1981
when Armstrong walked to
his office.

"He came into work that
day and told me his foot
hurt," Wilson says. She says
Armstrong had put the three
pennies he had found in front
of Alpha Gamma Rho frater-
nity in his shoe for safekeep-
lllg.

Armstrong and Wilson
held on to the three pennies.
Wilson says she found a nick-
el later that week, and the two
began their hunt for spare
change. They even established
a'jar —the one that now holds
the nickels Armstrong is cur-
rently accumulating for the
fund.

By the end of their first
year, the change pile had

grown to $10.44, not nearly
enough to fund the party both
were hoping to have in the UI
president's office where they
worked.

Coworkers began saving
their stumbled-upon coinage
too, and agreed to donate it to
the school.

"There are thousands of
people now all over the world
that send money," Wilson
says. "It's just amazing, and
it's a fun and easy thing to do
for the university."

How those individuals col-
lect their money is an entirely
different matter. Armstrong
has'developed a strategy.

Each Sunday morning, he
rises early and makes his
rounds.

"I check the pickup win-
dows at all of the drive-ins,"
he says.

McDonald's, Wendy's and
Arby's are just a few of
Armstrong's regular money-
finding favorites, though uri-
nals can't eveti" 'guet""pleat
'Armstrong.

"There is a u'rinal'retriev'nl
'strategy','hich'1's'putting

'y'our'and

in a plastic sack," he
says.

'rmstrong says bread
sacks have worked best for
him.

"Where I probably find the
most is in the checkout lanes
at the grocery stores," Wilson
says. "When people are pay-,
ing for groceries, there'
almost always some money
on the

floor.'itman

simply relies on his
sharp eyes to find coins or in
many cases, bills.

"I remember I found a dol-
lar bill on the floor in the
rotunda of the U.S. Capitol
building," he says.

When ali is said and
"found," all the coins and bills
will help fund a variety of aca-
demic needs.

"It is money for special
purposes," Armstrong says.
"The only criterion fo'r that, is
that it will enhance the image
of the university."

Such examples include
field trips to conferences, indi-
vidual scholarships, student
activities or to UI organiza-
tions in need of funds. A com-
mittee will look over all
requests on Oct. 12, 2089, and
disperse the money then.

"It's a legacy for our great-
great grandchildren,"
Armstrong says. "Over a long
time, pennies add up."

)aidan Hill/Argonaut
University administrators say they actively recruit minority facul-
ty and staff through several minority publications and Web sites,
although ethnically diverse faculty is sparse at the scliool.

freshmen with a 3.7 or better
high school grade point aver-
age increased by 8.6 percent,
bringing the average high
school GPA for all entering
freshmen to 3.42." Students
who ranked in the top 10 per-
cent of their high school class
increased by 9.4 percent.

UI officials estimate that 33
National Merit Finalists
enrolled on campus this fall,
giving UI one of the highest
totals for this group of schol-
ars in the Pacific Northwest.

"We are pleased to see
such a large number of top .
academic students from
Idaho and the Northwest in
our freshman class," said
Linda Morris, vice provost for
academic affairs. "Students of
such quality could have
attended highly selective
institutions anywhere in the
nation and chose the
University of Idaho as the
place to continue their educa-
tion. Their confidence in the
quality programs at UI is a
tribute to our academic pro-
grams and the total universi-
ty experience 'available at the
UI I/

All enrollment numbers
are preliminary until the offi-
cial numbers are established
after the tenth day of classes,
officials said. Total enroll-
ment figures for the institu-
tion will be available then.

living will go up. It's not sub-
stantial enough," she said.

Davenport said he believes
~Presiden ush offered, the

increase e program not to
I help stu ts, but as a "polit-

ical ap le" to keep con-
stituents happy.

"Most organizations in
Washington, D.C., have said,
'You'e not doing anything
for students,'" Davenport
said of Bush's proposals,
"What needs to be done is to
make it a legitimate program
again."

When the Bush adminis-
tration released its budget
proposal in the spring, the
federal Perkins Loan program
was also cut, 'a move that
Bush said would allow for
money to be reallocated to the
Pell Grant program for the
increases in grants for low-
income students.

The Perkins Loan program
is the largest UI-controlled
loan program; and is in its
final year before the cuts.

"".," f3hvh6$ dft Mko khicF,'%Ali-",t'ver', there is"i'&ance 'I 'erki'ns

,.,'I'pans may., be„'isy'yg'cf';yqjI
added back to the federal
budget next spring.

NIINORITY
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culture religion ethnicity
racial and socio-economic
backgrounds.

"We take this mission very
seriously," Hilliard said.

Hilliard also commented
on the way the university
seeks its faculty members.

"We advertise positions in
special minority publications
on IMDiversity,corn and
attach the tagline on every
advertisement that we are an
Affirmative Action Equal
Opportunity Employer,"
Hilliard said,

Hilliard said that a Human
Rights Compliance Officer
also examines all candidates
and makes sure they receive
fair treatment in the ranking
and interview process.'

Presiden't White was
unavailable for comment on
the topic, but Hilliard said
ethnic diversity among facul-
ty is "one criteria that we ( at
UI) strive for,"

As for students, university
administrators are touting the
quality of freshmen this fall.

"Along with a record num-
ber of freshmen, the academic
quality of the entering fresh-
man class continues to
increase," a university press
release states. "The number of

PELL
from page 1

major changes to the pro-
gram, President Bush has
instituted a $500 increase in
the grants over the next five
years, Davenport said.

"That is nothing. That is
not even coming close to
keeping up with costs at all,"
Davenport said.

Then there is also the
recent reworking of the for-
mula to determine eligibility
to receive the grants,
Davenport said.

"It made fewer students
eligible."

inuring the 2004-05 school
year, Davenport said the
school awarded 3,487 Pell
Grants to UI students for a
total of $9,552,655.

Bickley, a 22-year-old art
major, said she believes the
increase in Pell Grants will
not be enough for some stu-

" 'on't 1ihve "ti'65 16'"gdi''Ibb
'and 'att'end's'CHo61," '

"I"dtin'f'"tHIhk'if'"(the
increase "irni l elf'"Grants') will
be enough because the cost of
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soon receive help from the
Idaho Legislature.

Part of a projected $111
million revenue surplus
could be shunted into high-
er education, White said.

"There are a significant
number of folks who are
saying higher education, for
the last three or four years,
has been disadvantaged by
other priorities in the state,"
he said.

White said he is pushing
for a number of increases to
university funding, including
an 8 percent increase in facul-

and staff salaries, money to
ecrease a 'acklog of

deferred maintenance needs
and more information tech-
nology resources for the
College of Law He empha
sized the UI community
should not assume all the
increases will be approved by
the Idaho State Board of
Education.

"This doesn't necessarily
mean this will come out at
the next step," he said.

NationalBRI EFS

Cas prices surge
past all-time highs
in wake of Katrina

WASHINGTON —Gasoline
prices leaped over decades-
old highs Wednesday as econ-
omists began lowering their
growth forecasts for the U.S.
economy after Hurricane
Katrina,

Gas prices roared past $3.15
a gallon around the nation's
capital, leaving behind the
inflation-adjusted high of
$3.11,set in March 1981.It was
a scene that played out in
many U.S. cities, some of
which were running out of
fuel in what began to feel like
a repeat of the 1970s-1980s oil
crisis.

Several Southeastern cities
that rely on deliveries of fuel
from the Gulf of Mexico
couldn't meet customer
demand Wednesday as driv-
ers raced to tank up.

At the Murphy USA gas
station in St. Cloud, Fla., near
Disney World, 30 or more cars
were backed up waiting to fill
up. The station blocked its
entrances with cones.

"We'e running out of gas,"
emplo'yee Alicia Luke said.
She said the station, which
usually gets gas every other
day, was told that it would be
five days before it got more.

lri Atlanta and in Charlotte,
N.C., many stations were
experiencing delays in getting
supplies and couldn't serve

their fearful customers,
At the Damestown Road

Shell station in Gaithersburg,
Md„a gallon of gasoline sold
for $2.85 on Wednesday morn-
ing. By 3 p.m. Wednesday, it
had climbed to $3.20.

Death toll in New
Orleans expected
to be thousands

NEW ORLEANS —A major
American city all but disinte-
grated Wednesday, and the
expected death toll from
Hurricane Katrina mush-
roomed into the thousands.

Bodies floated down
streets. Defeated survivors
waded waist-deep and ghost-
like through floods. Packs of
looters rampaged through the
ruins and armed themselves
with stolen weapons, and
gunfire echoed through the
city.

The governor ordered New
Orleans abandoned beginning
Thursday morning, with 350
buses shuttling at least 25,000
people —no homes, no jobs, no
possessions — from the
Superdome and elsewhere in
the city to Houston's 40-year-
old Astrodome.

The mayor confirmed what
many knew in their hearts but
could not bring themselves to
say.

"Minimum, hundreds.
Most likely, thousands,"
Mayor Ray Nagin said when
'asked how many perished—
just in New Orleans —in this
week's natural assault.

Annual
Open Enrolhnent

Waiver Deadline
September 8, 2005
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ASUI talks Student Rec
exparision during Fall

The Argonaut
Friday, September 2, 200S

By Christina Peterson
Argonaut

ASUI senators began a dia-
'logue on expanding the
,Student Recreation Center
:during their senate orienta-
tion Tuesday evening.

"This semester we'e try-
'ing to steer away from old
',debates and get some new
'ideas," said ASUI sen. Brady
Lang.

Sens. Hartley Riedner and
,Lang expressed a desire to
'stop discussions of issues that
have been ar'gued so much in

. past sessions that they are
:stale now.

So talk began about adding
,'new accoutrements to the
SRC, which opened in 2002.

Originally, the SRC was
~

planned on a larger scale, and
.'was to include an aquatics
center. However, $4 million
had to be cut out from con-
struction budget so the UI
Facilities and Maintenance
physical plant, which used to
occupy the space the SRC sits

.on and now is next to the
Kibbie Dome, could be moved

;to its current location. UI

Outdoor Program coordi
Mike Beiser, who was o
original SRC design co
tee, suggested the idea t
senators. He said the pla
aquatics center and addi
components were made

'econdphase that was
started the year the c
opened.

"However, it was
burnere/I.
Now we have
to figure out
what exactly
phase tswo is,"
Beiser said.

Sen. Travis
Galloway said
starting talks
about finish-
ing the SRC
was one of his
goals this
semester. Both
he and Beiser
wanted to
focus on adding on an a
ics center, which w
include a lap pool and a

- apy pool, or as Beiser call
an "Olympic-sized hot tu

Galloway said, "Stu
would be able to do lap s

"This semester
we'e trying to

steer away from
old debates and

get some new
ideas."

nator and it would be a social place,
ri the Students, faculty and staff

mmit- could have conversations in
o the the hot tub. It would be like a
nned Roman bath sort of thing."

tional Beiser said before the cur-
rent SRC was built, the design
committee toured 16 similar
facilities in different universi-
ties. Half had therapy pools,
and Beiser said, the pools---

"were packed
with people.
Water brings
people togeth-
er."

Specific
plans have yet
to be
designed or
discussed,
including
what exactly

Brady Lang should be
ASUI l)enator added on to

the facility
quat- and how the addition would
ould be funded, but the idea
ther- 'lready has a few people
ed it excitedb" "I want to see this done

before I die or retire," Beiser
wim, said.

Kentnro Mural/Argonaut

Employees Mack Garcia (left) and Trini Russell (right) prepare tacos for the. Graduate and
Professional Student Association Fall Fiesta at Patty's Mexican Kitchen on 6th Street Monday
evening. More than 200 unexpected people attended the, event to celebrate the student group.

Grad students use Patty's

Kitchen for Fall Fiesta success

STUDENTS
from page 1

adjust to that, it's a huge
difference," she says.

Capaul says a degree will
probably help with her finan-
Fial situation. She says that
after she decided to go to col-
lege she had to save her
money for two years to afford
tuition."I'e put forth an effort to
get here," she says.

Capaul works as a cook at
an assisted living facility so
she can afford to attend UI.

Graduate student Ken
Marsden, 35, says his financial
situation is stable. He works
for the Department of Energy
and says he is still receiving a
salary while studying material
science and engineering at, UL

Marsden says he is going'to
graduate school for highei
positions at his job.

"Generally, people with
bachelor's degrees are told
what projects to work on," he

HDD DIE@
S29,

says, "and people with mas-
ter's usually get to pick their
project."

Marsden says he did not go
to graduate school directly
after getting his bachelors
degree because he was
"burned out." He says going
back to school now rather than
earlier has some negative
effects.

"You forget a lot of
your'oursework,"he says.

Marsden also says most
students think he is faculty
when he walks around cam-
pus.

He says a positive thing
about going to school at his
age is that people respect him
more because he has eight
years of work in his field.

Capaul says people treat
her differently because of her
age.

"I fee1(like people are nicer
to me because IAm an older
person t, she says. "They treat
me with respect."

Pellett says people think
he's smarter because of his
age.
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"Everybody looks at me
like I should have the
answers," he says. "But I don'
know any more than them. I'm
just old."

Pellett says his challenges
in school are the same as
younger students', such as
working part-time and trying
to study,

Capaul agrees.
"I'm starting to readjust to

the (college) schedule, and I'm
finding out all of my time goes
to studying," she says.

Pellett says his involvement
with other students has helped
him transition into college life,
He coaches the boxing club
and has a radio show.

"It helps ground me."
Capaul says she is sur-

prised at how well she fits in
with students younger than
her.

"My grandchildren-,are as
old as some of'these kids," she
says, "And it's exciting;being
around the younger genera-
tion.... They'e inspiring."

Pellett says he respects stu-
dents who'o from high

school directly to college,
because he says he could
not have succeeded at that
age.

"I'm glad I'm doing this
now. I don't think when I
was 20 or 18 I was serious
enough or focused
enough," Pellett says. "For
people younger that know
what they want to do and
are serious about it, it's just
neat."

By jessica Mullins
Argonaut

The Graduate and
Professional

Students'ssociationdid not expect
such a huge turnout at its "Fall
Fiesta" Monday.

About 200 people who were
n'ot expected attended the
GPSA's event. The welcome-
back event was at Patty's
Kitchen for graduate and pro-
fessional students, faculty and
family members, .

"The goal of this event was
to get all the new and old grad-
uate students to meet and start
the semester with fun," said
GPSA director of programming
Adiiya Abburi, who is an elec-
trical engineering graduate
student.

The line to get into Patty's
stretched down Sixth Street
told &d@he'enid "df/this ~block.

Peo'pie'te'chitis" ,'drank dnd
sodidliZdd '-ah'I they' waited for
their free tacos in another long
line winding through the out-
door area.

"This is a good network-
building event," plant'cience
graduate'tudent Lydia
Clayton said. "That was my
motivation to come, besides
the free food."

Last year's Fall Fiesta was at
the Idaho Commons. The asso-
ciation moved the event off
campus to change the atmos-
phere of the event.

Abburi said about 75
people'ame

last year, and they
expected about 150 people this
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year. GPSA president Claudia
Hemphill said more than 350
people attended the event.

"We have to figure out what
they like to do. This shows they
like to get together at some-
thing like a party they would
have at their house," Hemphill
said. "This has been a learning
experience for all of us. We are
surprised to see this many stu-
dents."

Many of the guests were
impres'sed with the event and
the association.

"It seems like they really
want people to join in it and
have fun," evolution graduate
student Sarah Hird said.

Hemphill said many of the
students who came have never
been to a GSPA event before.
About 200 of the guests were
graduate students. The rest
were faculty . and family.
Several children were: at the
event.;

'radluate, student 'aren
Laitala said she appreciated the
wide range of ages at the event.

"It's a different ty$ e of
diversity here," Laitala said.

Abburi said GPSA hopes to
plan other outdoor events and
activities with family and fac-
ulty involved. Hemphill said
serving non-traditional gradu-
'ate students is a big part of the
GPSA mission

"(We are here) for creating a
community for grad students,
and building links between the
UI and our local community,"
she said,

Hemphill said she was
excited about the event bring-
ing the campus and a local
business together and that she
would like it to become a tradi-

. tion,
It was the first UI event at

Patty's. Owner of Patty's
Kitchen and UI student

Gerardo Alvarez said it was a
hectic but positive event.

"We ran into a whole lot of
eople who have never been
ere," Alvarez said.

Alvarez said he met a man
and his family from Jordan.
The man had been walking by
Patty's Kitchen for the last
three years but never stopped
by. The man and his family
enjoyed the food and told
Alvarez they would come
back.

Hemphill said there are
about 1,800 graduate students
at UI, and about 30 percent of
the membership was present
Monday.

"We are the only voice for
graduate students on a

large'ampus

that is placing more
and more importance on grad-
uate programs," Hemphill
said.

Gf,.0'A 'doesn't 'll4h':a full-
time stslff and is made 'uP of
about 15'volunteers 'who work
five to 10 hours a week. It
meets about two times a
month.

GPSA hopes to have another
event similar to Fall Fiesta in a
few weeks, Hemphill said.

"We love this event. It
brings students together. We
have students who barely
know each other in a depart-
ment," Hemphill said.

Other events and opportu-
nities through GPSA include
professional development
workshops. The association
gives travel awards for stu-
dents to present their final the-
ses. It also holds competitions
where graduating students can
display their proposals and
final projects.

Additional information can
be found at the GPSA Web site,
www.gpsa-idaho.org.
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Prejudice is sneaky. It
creeps up on you like The
Shadow and clouds your

'indwith a multiplicity of
faces. Unfortunately, the
worst sort of prejudice isn'
the easily dismissed,
mouth-breathing
skinhead variety. The
most devious tentacle
slithers in initially
smelling like logic.

Barbara
Richardson-Crouch,
executive director of
the Moscow/Latah
County Economic
Development Frank

Council, recently Ar

announced that she
uid

and her husband were leav-
ing Moscow because our
town had grown, and was
growing, increasingly racist,
The thing is, Richardson is
absolutely right; Moscow has
changed since my arrival. At
the risk of assigning blame
unfairly or intolerantly, I'l try
to be diplomatic about this.
The catalyst of this change,
indirectly or not, is Christ
Church and its direct affili-
ates.

For those of you unfamiliar
with Christ Church, it is a
local fundamentalist denomi-
nation whose umbrella shel-
ters a collection of businesses
and schools. The capo de
capo of Christ Church is
Doug Wilson, a neo-
Confederate minister and
publishing gadfly. Wilson has
enjoyed a great deal of local
infamy over the past several
years due to the publication
of a booklet titled "Southern
Slavery as it Was."

"Southern Slavery"
defends its titular institution
as an interracial utopia peo-
pled by happy, content slaves
and their good Christian mas-
ters. It included the following
ems: "Slave life was to them
slaves),a life of plenty,,of..

'imply,pleasures,of
food,'lopes,'a'nd good'medica(;",'",

c'ar'e;"'and'"There'has never
been a multiracial society
which has existed with such
mutual intimacy and harmo-
ny in the history of the
world."

The booklet is a devious,
mini-magnum opus of manip-
ulation employing cherry-
picked, distorted citation and
decades-defunct history,
defended by Wilson as a
Biblical justification of slav-
ery. The co-author of the
booklet is Steve Wilkins, a
founder of the League of the
South (LOTS), a group advo-
cating the re-secession of the
South, Incidentally, they are
labeled as a hate group by the

Southern Poverty Law Center.
Despite the absolutely bla-

tant assertion that white peo-
ple owning black people was
not only acceptable, but a
paradise of subservience to

Caucasians, the
authors are quick to
point out that they'e
not supremacists. It'
true that nowhere in
"Southern Slavery"
are racial slurs or
beat-you-over-the-
head declarations of
white power present,
but the lines leave a
wide enough berth

Ã." " to be read between,
that one could drive

'a truck through them.
As an indicator of

LOTS'litics

regarding race and.
'story, check out the "sug-

gested reading" section on its
Web site. There are three
books suggested; two of them
are revisionist love letters to

Nathan Bedford Forrest, con-
federate general and principal
founder of the Ku Klux Klan.
The'other is an attack on abo-
litionist John Brown and,
according to the review, the
"fanatacism and cowardice of
the Abolitionist movement by
their use of others to do their
dirty work."

It's odd to think of a man
who gave his life to free
human beings from slavery
and those who supported him
as "fanatics" and "cowards,"
but I guess I'm just an into-
lerista. Once again, for those
of you new to Moscow, the
word "intolerista" is Wilson's
creation. It's A Rush
Limbaugh-esque (Feminazi)
frantic flailing for some pithy
addition to the local lexicon.

I'm sorry, but this tired, dou-
bl~ak semantic tap-dancing
that broad-strokes anyone who
calls him on his ugly bigotry is
worn out. It's not intolerant to call
for tolerance.

Refraining from using the
n-word dr declaring white
supremacy is not an absence
of racism. Maybe Doug
Wilson isn't a racist; maybe
he believes it's God's will that
people of all colors and
creeds should be able to own,
beat and rape each other as
long as they pay lip service to
the Bible. The fact remains
that Southern slavery, as it
was a nightmare for the
blacks who were owned by
white people, should never be
celebrated. And the celebra-
tion of it is drawing a line in
Moscow, with those who sug-
arcoat and glamorize a
shameful American holocaust
on one side, and us intoleris-
tas on the other.

Moscow still racist
after all these years !
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The latest word from Boise:
Gas prices have officially got-
ten out of control. The Idaho
division of AAA Wednesday
predicted that gas prices
would exceed $3 a gallon in
the next week. Prices in
Moscow are almost there,
with The Stinker Station lead-
ing the pack at $2.95 a gallon
for regular gas. Other empori-
ums will no doubt soon fol-
low suit. What.started out.as
an innocent increase in
demand has turned into a,,
massive war at the pumps,
one from which auto-inclined
students cannot escape.

A quick survey of the
Palouse Tuesday turned up a
low price of $2.79 at the
Conoco and Tesoro gas sta-
tions. This quote has quickly
become historical data as
prices have jumped 10 cents
since Tuesday night. These
prices are ridiculous, but
maybe they will force stu-
dents to re-evaluate priorities.
Simply put, there is no reason—and only a very small
argument for those off-cam-
pus dwellers —for Vandals to
drive a car at all.

This'may not be a popular
!

opinion. The Argonaut edito-
rial board realizes that some-
times it is easier to get in the
car and drive to school, espe-
cially if students get home
late, at night. These students
have to weigh the benefits of
driving versus the benefits of
being able to eat. Therefore
we offer some quick sugges-
tions to minimize dependency
on cars and maximize hard
earned cash.~6 i!

!One quick solution" would
be expanded visibility of the '-
Student Bike Loan progr'am

'-
sponsored by the
International Friendship
Association. The long-stand-
ing program'takes donated
bikes that need'some sort of
repair and rebuilds them so
they are useable once again.
The bikes are then loaned out
to students. Currently the
Bike Barn, which rents bikes,
is only open for two hours
every Sunday. Publicizing the
availability of cheap, inexpen-
sive bikes would certainly
delight students looking for a
less costly form of transporta-
tion and could turn the bike
program into a university
institution.

UI should also look into
carpool programs for stu-
dents. People who commute
to UI from Troy, Deary

and'ther

rural towns should not
fall prey to ever-increasing
gas prices. A carpool program
would also help students for
whom the walk to campus is
too strenuous.

Carpool programs, while
reducing traffic on campus
and saving students:gas

'oney,would also be a good
'ayto increase the communi-

ty feeling of the university.
Lists of potential carpool-

ers could be generated and,
with a modest donation, stu-
dents could ride to class in a
friendly atmosphere. To
increase the likelihood that
students would participate,
an all-exclusive parking pass
should be given to designated
carpool vehicles. This option
limits administration involve-
ment with a huge benefit to
campus life.

Yet another option —an
avenue that would promote
alternative fuels as well as
lending a hand to financially
burdened students —is the
expansion of the Vandal

Trolley services. Currently,
the trolley, which runs on
biodiesel, only appears at
swank events such as alumni
gatherings and Jazz Fest, but
a continuous route for the big
engine could substantially
help students.

Vandal Trolley would sure-
ly be a welcome addition

for'tudentswith limited
mobili-'y.

If students like the idea of
riding a trolley to

classes,'xpansioncould be in the
works. The current vehicles

'nlysafely hold 30
students,-'ut

with an army of trolleys,
roaming the campus, the pos'-
sibilities are endless.

Of course most of these
changes would require
money, but a tiny increase in
fees would be a small price to
pay for increased mobility on
campus. Soon driving a car
will become unpractical, and
students should start prepar-
ing for the worst early. These
programs —some of which
are already in place —would
ensure the university a per-
manent spot in the annals of
eco-history.

I'.R.

su ens asson aS

Mai/BOX

Johnston is
not crazy

Dear Editor,
'hen Hank Johnston ran

for the ASUI senate in the fall
of 2003 and in the spring of
2004, a majority of ASUI lead-
eis wrote him off as crazy and
out of touch. They said th'at he
had the wrong ideas for the
students and that none of his
plans were feasible. Well, the
joke is on them.

I'e recently read several
articles in The Argonaut that
would indicate that maybe
Hank wasn't so far off. Case in
point —Vandal Taxi. In the
August 26 edition of The
Argonaut, ASUI President
Autumn Hansen called Vandal
Taxi a "drunk bus." Granted
such a phrase has been around
for a while, but Hank was the
candidate who brought the
issue to the forefront in the
spring 2004 senate campaign.

Secondly, Hank has always
claimed, dating as far back as
the fall 2003 campaign, that
student government represen-
tation is ill-proportioned, In
his fall 2004 "State of the
Hank" address, Mr. Johnston
called for the senate to "create
specific seats or districts based
on living group populations to

d
rovide equal representation

or all students of the universi-
ty," and in the Johnston Senate
Reform Act of 2003, Hank
wanted to create a "Campus
Affairs Committee." Hmnun,
sounds pretty close to Vice
President Bento's""Campus
Life Committee," doesn't it?

This type of behavior by
the ASUI government is typi-
cal. They shoot down good

ideas from unpopular people,
and then revive them once
they'e killed the idea maker's
passion to serve. Great job,
ASUI, you'e done it again. I
just hope that Hank has the
energy to come back and try
to help you with the ideas he
so vehemently fought for two
years ago.

'acob
Roy Hammond

Moscow

Pub was never in
the foreground

Dear Editor,
I have served on ASUI in

numerous capacities over the
past three years, and I was
only partially surprised that
Tuesday's op-ed piece,
"Broken promises, shattered
dreams," would demonstrate
such a shallow perspective
and over-dramatized depic-
tion.

The personal attacks that
The Argonaut seems to co'ntin-

ually levy against fellow stu-
dent leaders is alone question-
able, but to insinuate that any
single person at the university
can make something happen
simply by snapping their fin-
gers indicates a sincere lack of
understanding.

Our job as student leaders
is to represent the interest of
students across a broad spec-
trum of issues, and most of the
time that involves talking
about new ideas. During last
spring, we never talked about
funding for a campus pub,
only that a pub is one of many
different ideas to address
social issu s. Major changes to
the campus environment of
the university take years to
accomplish, and one excellent

example of this is the SRC.
When The Argonaut writes

opinions and complains that
student leaders haven'
accomplished one of our many
goals in merely six months, it
demonstrates how simple it is
to write an opinion and how
very complex the collaborative
process involved in university
decisions are in contrast.
Every day student leaders on
campus talk seriously with
each other and university
administration about serious
issues. It would be not only
productive, but simply more
civil if The Argonaut, a major
component of our campus
environment, would also
make serious efforts to under-
stand.

Chris Dodcrey
ASUI presidential policy

adviser
Senior, political science

Campus pub can'
be built tn a day

Dear Editor,
The idea of an on-campus

pub has been floated many
times. Many people view it as
a simple answer to a complex
problem. Yet, to believe that
in a few short months individ-
ual ASUI leaders, or even the
entire ASUI, could have
designed, built and prepared a
pub is a ridiculous proposi-
tion.

Let's face it, drinking is an
issue on this campus, but it is
also an issue on many college
campuses. Providing a safe
place dose to residences for
students to drink may reduce
drunken driving and sexual
assault. This is a lofty goal
and is being researched, but

we still face many problems.
We are working on this idea,
but it will take time.

We must find a space on-
campus that is accessible to all
students and build an entirely
new building. Currently the
university has limited funds
and may wish to repair build-
ings that are falling apart. We
would have to find a beer and
wine license, of which there
are no more available for
Latah County. Most impor-
tantly, we need the approval
of the university and the State
Board of Education. We
should also get input from the
Moscow community.

These roadblocks can be
overcome in the upcoming
years, but it will take persist-
ence and perseverance by
leaders who are willing to
dirty their hands by actually
talking and working on this
idea.

Eric Everett
ASUI senator

Senior, political science and
history

Ediorial was
way off base

Dear Editor,
I feel obligated to take issue

with this piece (Broken prom-
ises, shattered dreams, Aug.
30). Is your intention to bring
attention to the fact that an on-
campus pub may never exist,
or to point fingers at two ASUI
officials you seem to dislike?
You imply that sen. Shofner
used the idea of an on-campus

ub as a platform, solely
ecause it would be a popular

idea, but that he never had the
intention of trying to make it a
reality. You also state that
"Both Shofner and Hansen are

backpedaling, telling The
Argonaut that it's not the right
time to focus on this issue."

Where are their statements?
What question(s) did you ask?
I can't take anything you say
for more than a grain of salt
unless I'm presented with the
actual dialog. Otherwise I'm
probably being fed your pol-
ished, pasteurized and possi-
bly false paraphrased version
of the conversation.

"To dean up her mess,
Hansen has initiated a series
of free concerts using money
that may'ave been earmarked
for exploration of the on-cam-
pus pub."

Were they earmarked for
the pub? Can you show that?
What investigative journalism
skills did you exercise to c'ome
up with this statement outside
of simply typing it? I'd like to
know.

"The Argonaut editorial
board accepts that Hansen and
Shofner simply want viable
political experience, because
that is what ASUI is all
about."

The UI student body
accepts'that J.R. simply wants
(or perhaps needs) viable writ-
ing expe'rience, because that'
what writing for a campus
newspaper is all about.
However, surely in your aca-
demic career you'e been
taught to substantiate your
daims.

Finally, the title of this piece
leads me to believe that some
portion of your dreams were
shattered when you learned
that an on-campus pub'may
never be realized. If your
dreams indude on-campus
drinking and can be shattered
by a lack of such, I weep for
you.

Thomas Evenson
Spokane

Slow down, please
Dear Editor,

Three days a week I put my
. life in your hands. That's how

often I walk across "The UI
Campus Speedway", a.k.a.
Nez Perce Drive. Tha Ys me,
scampering from in front of
your bumper. The speed limit
there is 25 miles per hour, but
I have seen cars and SUVs
hurtling by at twice that
speed. The section of Nez
Perce just east of the golf
course is where many pedes-
trians cross a narrow arterial.
It is, to my mind, the most
dangerous place for pedestri-
ans on campus for these rea-
sons: There are no traffic
lights; sightlines are blocke'd
by vehicles parked on both
sides of the road; and two of
the designated crosswalks in
this area are on blind curves.

My plea is twofold. First,
can the administration contact
the Moscow Police
Department and have some .

speed limit enforcement set up
there? Qqule I'e seen speed
traps and an electronic "Your
Speed Is ..."sign during the
summer on Perimeter Drive,I'e never seen them in this
vital area by the silver water
tower.

Second, can drivers simply
slow down on this stretch of
road? As a campus driver, it'
your responsibility to exercise
good judgment. Pedestrians
are at your mercy and that'
no laughing matter —just ask
my brother's friend who acci-,
dentally hit and killed a duld
years ago. So what if you get
to where you'e going two
minutes later: The person
whose life you didn't take
thanks you.

JeffJones
Moscow
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By I|rler Wilson
Argonaut

After a summer of expen-
sive explosions, it's time to get
serious. Fall is here, and with
it comes a plethora of prestige
pictures and Oscar hopefuls.
Everyone from Steven
Spielberg to 50 Cent is gun-
ning for a piece of critical
acclaim. But before you roll
your eyes, just remember a
couple of big blockbusters are .

scheduled, including a big
hairy ape and a certain boy
wizard. This is just a sample of
things to come, and remember
that all release dates are sub-
ject to change.

September
"Tim Burton's Corpse Bride"
(Sept. 23)

Stop-motion animation
seems to be ancient history
compared to computer anima-
tion, but who can resist the
dark, morose genius of Tim
Burton? It's the same team
that brought us "The
Nightmare Before Christmas,"
a Halloween/Christmas clas-
sic for many. This time Burton
rectlisits two of his regular,.colo„~
laborators, Johnny Depp and
HeilI'iIla Bonham Carter, tp.; I"*~"

voice the'oddest of odd cou-
ples.

Will it win Oscars? In a.
year without 'h Pixar film, and
with Depp on such a hot
streak lately, pencil it in for
at least a Best Animated
Film nomination.

Also in
September
September 2

"The Constant
Gardener": Ralph
Fiennes finally
plays a good guy
in this acclaimed
thriller about
drug dealings in
Africa.

Joss Whedon) return to prove
the TV big-wigs wrong with
this big screen adaptation.

"Into the Blue": A movie star-
ring the two worst actors on
the planet: Paul Walker and
Jessica Alba.

"A History of Violence":
Viggo Mortenson guns for an
Oscar as a man forced to face
his gangster past in his new
life operating a diner.

October
"The Legend of Zorro" (Oct.
28)

So it seems like forever
since "The Mask of Zorro"
came out, and for obvious rea-
sons scene-chewer Anthony
Hopkins will have to sit this
one out. But Antonio Banderas
was born to play Zorro, and
even Catherine Zeta-Jones
wasn't terribly irritating in the
first film. So it's a studio flick
looking for a quick buck ...so
what? The ride should be fun.

Will it win Oscars? Not a
chance in hell.

Also in October
October 7

"In Her Shoes": The last
thing you'd expect from the
director of "8 Mile" and "L.A.
Confidential" would be a com-
edy/drama about two com-
peting sisters (Cameron Diaz
and Toni Collette). Yet, from

!
Curtis Hanson, here it is.

"Two for the Money": Al
Pacino continues to slum as he
plays a big-wig hustler look-
ing to recruit a hot-shot gam-
bler (Matthew McConaughey).

"Wallace and Gromit: The
Curse of the Were-Rabbit":
From the makers of the Oscar-
winning shorts and "Chicken
Run" comes the feature-length
debut of the titular inventor
and dog.

"Good Night and Good
Luck" (limited): George
Clooney directs this black-
and-white drama about news-
caster Edward R. Murrow tak-
ing on Communist-hunter
Joeseph McCarthy.

October 14

"Elizabethtown": Cameron
Crowe ("Jerry Maguire,"
"Almost Famous" ) gets back
in the writing/directing game
with the tale of an executive
(Orlando Bloom) coming
home to bury his father.

"Domino": Sick of wearing
corsets and dresses, Keira
Knightley plays real-life boun-
ty hunter Domino Harvey.

"The Fog": Another horror
remake with more young,
untalented actors.

October 21

"Doom": The Rock makes
things go "boom" in the

video-game adapta-
tion.

"Dreamer": Dakota Fanning
looks for an Oscar nomination
in this "Seabiscuit"-type true
story.

October 28

Will it win Oscars?
Technical awards are most
likely a lock, but "Goblet of
Fire" will have to fix some sto-
rytelling lulls from the previ-
ous films to garner anything
more prestigious.

"Saw 2":The Motion Picture
Association of America
already censored the theatrical
trailer to this needless sequel
to the sick, but effective,
thriller from last year.

AIso in November
November 4

Chicken Little: Disney s
first computer animated ven-
tur'e without Pixar (apparently
"Dinosaur" didn't count).
Zach Braff and Steve Zahn
voice.

"The Weather Man": Nicolas
Cage plays a selfish weather
man in Chicago looking for
affection from his father
(Michael Caine) and his TV
audience. "Jarhead": Acclaimed director

Sam Mendes ("American
Beauty" ) takes on the touchy
subject of Marine Corps enlis-
tees during the first Gulf War.
Starring Jake Gyllenhaal and
Jamie Foxx.

November

"Get Rich Or Die Tryin'": 50
Cent takes the Eminem route
arid pops out a semi-autobio-
graphical film about a rap-
per's rise to fame.

"Rent" (limited): Based on the
popular stage show with the
stage show cast, plus Rosario
Dawson.

See MOVIE, page 7

"Harry Potter and the Goblet
of Fire" (Nov. 18)

Now that some of the
insanity has waned from this NOVember 11
summer's release of the sixth
book in the uber-popular "The New World": The story
series, new director Mike of John Smith and Pocahontas
Newell ("Mona Lisa Smile" ) as told by Terrence Malick
now must deliver the movie ("The Thin Red Line" ) without
version of book four. New to the use of showtunes or cute
this installment, of course, is raccoons.
Lord Voldemort in all his
h~-".f6rir'i."ltloryaplayed by, '.:l%Zatlmra'ra: -'iJunianji~/,,:vari>pace.
perennial biad'ItirV, Ralph-u'ai 'Biit'n'ot witlu 'a'nirhals'o'i'obin

"l,; iFienn'es (".Schindler's ~ .William's. But,'ou knoW, with
'I.ist,"' Red Dr'agon"). space stuff.

Look for all sorts of
spiffy special
effects, as this
film is the most
expensive in the
series to date.

"The Transporter
2":Since when
was it a good idea
to make sequels of
movies that barely
made $25 million?

September 9
"The Exorcism of

Emily Rose": More of a
prestige picture than you'
think, with Laura Linney as
a lawyer defending a priest
(Tom Wilkinson) who kills a
girl while performing an
exorcism.

"The Man": Samuel L.
Jackson and Eugene Levy
team up for yet another cool
black guy/lame white guy
action comedy.

September 16

"Just Like Heaven": Reese
Witherspoon (yawn) plays a
woman whose spirit haunts
the new tenant of her apart-
ment (Mark Ruffalo) while her
body rests in a coma.

September 23

"Flightplan": Jodie Foster
stars in a thriller that looks
like last year's "The
Forgotten," only on a plane.

"Roll Bounce": Bow Wow
(without the Lil'pparently)
stars in perhaps the first
movie about rollerskating.

September 30
"Serenity": Formally a
botched sci-fi/ western drama
on the Fox network, the cast
and creator ("Buffy" creator

Local Theaters

lgoaoow
Eastside Cinernas - (208) 882-8078
The Kenworthy - (208) 882-4127
University 4 - (208) 882-9600

~Pull an
Audian - (509) 334-6683
Pullman Village Centre Cinernas - (509) 334-1002
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November 18
"Walk the Line": Biopic about

'ohnnyCash, starring Joaquin
Phoenix. Expect Phoenix to
sing, unlike Jamie Foxx in
"Ray," but expect "Ray"-like
schmaltz.

"Pride and Prejudice" (limit-
ed): Keira Knightley back in a
dress for the Jane Austen adap-
tation.

November 23
"Syriana" (limited): George
Clooney and Matt Damon star

'in this highly relevant thriller
about global energy. Directed
by Oscar-winning scribe Stephen
Gaghan ("Traffic" ).

December
"King Kong" (Dec. 14)
Nobody but Peter Jackson would

have the guts to remake the giant ape
movie, let alone cast comedian jack

Black Irr one of the three leading roles.
Some have already questioned the CGI
Kong (motion captured by Gollum
himself, Andy Serkis) in'his summer'
trailer, but with a $150 million budget
and indie-cred from the likes of Naomi
Watts and Adrien Brody, Jackson's
looking for box office gold and a few
more Oscars to stick on the shelf.

Will it win Oscars? If it's "Lord of
the Rings" good, you bet. But hey, it
could totally suck.

AIso in December
December 3
"Aeon Flux": Charlize Theron stars in
this sci-fi thriller based on some '90s
MTV show that nobody remembers.

December 9
"The Chronicles of Narnia: The Lion,
The Witch And The Wardrobe": C.S.
Lewis'ook with a long name will
probably also be a long, hopefully good
movie.

"Memoirs of a Geisha" (limited):
Another prestige adaptation, this one
starring Ziyi Zhang and directed by
"Chicago's" Rob Marshall.

December 16
"All the King's Men": Sean
Penn finally sticks his politi-
cal opinions in a movie rather
than into everybody's faces
24/7.

December 23

"Fun With Dick and Jane":
Jim Carrey and Tea Leoni play a
married couple resorting to rob-
bing banks for entertainment. Tea
Leoni? Nobody else was available7

"The Producers": Film adaptation of
the stage version (which was a film
before that) starring original stars
Matthew Broderick and Nathan
Lane, plus Uma Thurman and
Will Ferrell.

"Munich": Steven Spielberg's
very hush-hush project cen-
tering on the 1972 Munich
Olympics terrorist attack.
Eric "I will crush you" Bana
stars.

"The Ringer": Johnny
Knoxville fakes his way
into the Special Olympics.
Stay away.

e

J

uc run out on'
rot er'? t e ottis survive arne?

By Kara A. Medalis
The Stamford Advocate

The so-called "nerd herd"
finally gets its way as Rachel is
voted out over her partner,
Howie, in a 5-0 vote last week
on "Big Brother 6."Then, ring-
leader April wins Head of
Household and nominates
Janelle and Howie as the
pawns in her group's scheme.
No one picks James in the
Power of Veto competition,
April wins, and then back-
doors James by putting him up.
Also, it's Janelle's lucky night,
as she wins the special Silver
Veto Prize —a trip to the
Bahamas, and the America'
Choice —a phone call from for-
mer housemate and boyfriend,
Michael. This sends the other

Houseguests into a frenzy,
especially Ivette. What a bunch
of crybabies!

The live eviction is
Thursday night on CBS. I think
it's finally time for James'uck
to run out. If he makes it
through Thursday night, it'l be
a miracle (or the others are just
plain stupid).

The Gotti family and friends
arrive in Rome on "Growing
Up Gotti." The boys don't care
about seeing the sights
they'e on the hunt for discos
and amore. Victoria sends the
boy- for gladiator lessons,
while she goes shopping and
sightseeing. Victoria announces
she'p having a hair emergency,
as she's forgotten her hot rollers
at home, and Rome's lack of air
conditioning is making her wilt

—what a princess! "Now I
know why everybody has ugly
hair," she says of the Romans.
"Gotti" airs Monday night on
A&E.

Former "Road Rules" cast
member Katie Doyle shows up
for her bit part in "The
Scorned" on E!'s "Kill Reality."
Her arrival sends Tonya Cooley
into a tizzy, and now Jonny
Fairplay is tom between the
women, since he's slept with
both of them. "I was under the
impression that we were here
to make a movie, not play 'The
Bachelor'tarring Jonny
Fairplay," ticked-off co-produc-
er Rob Cesternino says. Too
bad Tonya's crazy, and Katie is
a mean drunk, but then again,
they suit weirdo Jonny perfect-
ly. Wait, it gets better

Crybabies of the Week ... are
Tonya and Jonny on "Kill
Reality." When Katie arrives,
Tonya exits the house crying,
giving Jonny an ultimatum to
pick either her or Katie.

Jonny stays behind with
Katie. "I'm bummed that he'
not coming with me and that'
really sad,'onya says. Jonny
later admits he indeed loves
Tonya, but then she returns to
the house with her real
boyfriend and says they'e a
serious couple now, which sig-
nals the beginning of the end
for Jonny. He gets incredibly
drunk and literally screams and
screams in agony over Tonya.

Two episodes are left. "Kill
Reality" airs Monday night.

Channel surfing: It'
Valentine's Day in Orange

County on "Laguna Beach."
Stephen comes home and takes
Kristin out on a date, but the
next morning shows up at LC's
house with flowers and choco-
lates to surprise her. What a
player! Meanwhile, Jessica
invites boyfriend Jason over.
Everything seems fine until the
next day when Jason calls her
and'dumps her over the phone.
Jason's pretty scummy, but
Jessica should have seen it com-
ing. Next week, slimeb all
Jason's already moving on to
Alex M. "Laguna Beach" airs
Monday night on MTV....It's a
dose race"this week on VH1's
"Celebrity Fit Club," as almost
everyone loses weight, except
Phil Margera, who gains a
pound,'nd Victoria Jackson,
who breaks even. It's overall a

great week and competitors are ".
looking fantastic. Much to
Toccara Jones'elight, The '.

Winners team wins the week "
with 22 pounds lost, over"
Jackee Harry's Sizzlin'oul and
White Ice'.s 21 pounds. The

'how'sfinale is Sunday. night,
Overall, Sizzlin'oul is ahead
by 8 pounds.... It's week two:
for the future little rockers on

-'GeneSimmons'ock, School"
on VH1. Josh "Emperor" is tak-,
ing his role as lead singer quite
seriously. "I love primal -

'creaming,"he says. Stuffy
Camilla won't relax and is look-

'ngmiserable, Dudley .
"Dudders" is named the band's '.
drummer, as his female friend, "
Jesse "Bagpuss," is the gui-

'.'arist."Rock School" airs
'

Friday night.
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North Korea au naturel elS 5 e
Friday, September 2, 2005

ie'y

Kevin Crust
Los Angeles Times

HOLLYWOOD —If your
knowledge of North.,greg
ends with "MASH" renkh or
having seen "Team America:
World Police," you'e in for an
education with the insi@tful
documentary "A State of
Mind." British filmmaker
Daniel Gordon was given
unusual access in making a
fair-minded film; that profiles
this hermetically sealedeiation
and by proxy, its enigmatic
leader, Kim Jong Il, Although
not the bulging-eyed, megalo-
maniac puppet from Trey Stone
and Matt Parker's satire, he is
nonetheless an unsettling, mes-
sianic figure as seen through
the eyes of his people.

The film follows two girls,
13-year-old Pak Hyon Sun and
11-year-old Kim Song Yu'n„as
they train for the Mass Games,
huge choreographed celIebra-
tions held periodically to''com-
memorate significant anniver-
saries in North Korea's history.
As the cameras follow and
interview them and their fami-
lies, the girls train several
hours each day for the games,
all in the hope of bringing
glory to the general, Kim Jong
II

Even if you studiously fol-
low world news, you'e unlike-
ly to have seen this much of the

day-to-day lives of North
Koreans, which are riddled
with contradictions. The

girls'amilies,one from the intellec-
tual class, the other working
class, live in Pyongyang, the
capital, where all people are
equal under the Communist
system. The state-provided
apartments, although small
and spartan, appear to be com-
fortable. But we are told that
the capital city is considered
the nation's showcase and peo-
ple are reminded how lucky
they are to live there, implying
conditions in other areas are
not as good.

Even in Pyongyang, food is
rationed. One family celebrates
a child's birthday by giving her
a full bowl of rice while her sib-
lings get half. State-run radio is

iped into every kitchen
although the volume can be

turned down), and the coun-
try's one television station (if

ou are fortunate enough to
ave received one) airs propa-

ganda, movies and entertain-
ment for'ive hours each day.

Family is hugely important,
and that is as much a factor in
their belief system as govern-
mental indoctrination. Most of
the country's hardships are
blamed on the United States,
and with little or no access to
the West, the North Koreans

L
row up with knowledge of
e damage wrought on the

country during the Korean War
or what they call the

Victorious Fatherland
Liberation War —based on
what they hear from their par-
ents and grandparents.

The games themselves must
be seen to be believed, and the
film climaxes with the
September 2003 Mass Games.
Composed of three elements—
gymnastics, backdrop and
music —they are similar to the
opening ceremonies for the
Olympics, only on an impres-
sively larger scale. The North
Koreans describe it a "socialist
realism extravaganza" as tens
of thousands of young gym-
nasts perform precisely timed
routines while behind them a
phalanx of children fills half
the stadium turning color-
coded cards in tightly coordi-
nated unison, This brilliantly
colored backdrop creates an
enormous animated tableaux
that depict iconic moments in
the nation's history.

Initially, Hyon Son, Song
Yun and their families sound
like automatons spouting
party-approved rhetoric, but
Gordon's talent is having the

atience to let them gradually
oosen up on-camera. The

result is a fresh, straightfor-
ward portrayal of what the
film calls "the least visible ...
least known ... least under-
stood ...country in the world."

WI nO ISa OIn
By Ryli Hennessey

Argonaut

FeisYs new album, "Let It
Die," is sure to win listeners
over with its charming
sounds and refreshing vocals.

Listeners can't help falling
for singer Leslie Feist's cool
vocals. Feist is the former
front woman of the punk
band Placebo. She fronted the
band until a doctor told her
she had overstrained her
voice and needed to stop
singing.

Feist's voice is fun and
original. She has one of those
voices that listeners will not
only remember, but will want
to hear more of.

She does have a unique
voice, but it seems to have
potential to do more. The
songs are quiet, light and

ear- The music and vocals flow,

d perfectly together, playing off
ke each other's clever vibes,

making for some fantastic

g songs.
nd The album isn't exactly

testosterone-filled
but it isn't too femi-
nine for most men tp
enjoy, but some
music fans who con~
sider themselves
"manly men" may
not appreciate
Feist s mellow

Feist sounds.
Feist's album

"Let it Die" isn't one to overlook
****ipse(pf 5) in the local music

Now Available store. It's hard to lis-
ten to this album
and walk away
unhappy "Let it

hot Die" is too charming and
memorable to miss.

sometimes moody, but h
ing something louder an
more dramatic could ma
Feist's music even bette

The music is refreshin
and fun. Some songs sou
like a more modern
version of old PJ
Harvey music. The
album has a lot of
variety, unlike some
new artists who
think their songs all
need to sound the
same, Feist's music
changes throughout
the album, The
album is delightful-
ly moody, it goes
from high to low, to
being in love to
being out of love arid
from cool and playful to
and sultry,

MIA right on target
rvith net album

By Robert Hilburn
Los Angeles Times

This week's national album
sales chart was released
Wednesday, but the pop world
is already focused on next
week's results. The question:
How many copies will Kanye
West's new "Late Registration"
sell?

The hip-hop collection,
which has been greeted by gen-
erally rave reviews, went on
sale Tuesday, and- early~ti-
mates from retaileis suggest it
could reach the 800,000 mark,
said Geoff Mayfield, director of
charts for Billboard magazine.

If so, "Late Registration"
would have the biggest first-
week sales total of any album
since 50 Cent's "The Massacre"
sold 1.1million during its first
week in March, according to
Nielsen SoundScan. The only
other album this year to top the
500,000 mark in its first week
was Coldplay's June release
"X&Y," which sold 737,000
copies.

Those figures show why
there's not much industry
excitement- over- this week'
chart leader, Hilary Duff's
"Most Wanted." The greatest-
hits collection sold 101,000
copies to hold onto the No, 1

spot for the second consecutive
week.

The singer-actress'D
entered the chart at No. 1 last
week by selling 236,000 copies.
The second-week total was the
lowest for a No. 1 album since
Green Day's "American Idiot"
sold 100,000 copies in January.

The remaining spots in the
Top 10 are held by, in order,
volume 19 of the hit compila-
tion series "Now That's What I
.Call Music,"..Mariah Carey, the,
Black Eyed Peas, rapper Jim!
Jones, Brad Paisley, Young
Jeezy, Gorillaz, Kelly Clarkson
and Green Day.

With N/est's latest offering,
good things are in store

By Abby Anderson
Argonaut

This year's most diverse
and refreshing CD, "Arular"
by M.I.A., is an eclectic mix of
Jamaican, British and
American styles. A Sri
Lankan refugee living in
Britain, M.I.A. successfully
raps her way through layers
of funky, funny lyrics, rang-
ing from getting freaky with
someone in a relationship to
guerilla warfare.

Nothing could be closer to
the truth in "Sunshowers"
when M.I.A. sings "I bongo
with my lingo/beat it like a
wing yo/from Congo to
Columbo/can't stereotype
my thing yo."

le animal noises in
azon" and electronic cell
e beats in "URAQT," but

she also manages to
fill her CD to the brim
with political views.
Unless you are payingI
attention to the words
M.I,A. is saying,
you'l miss the whole

'eaningof the songs
'ut

catch on to their
funky beats.

"Arular" has the
-best of both worlds:
enough ear-candy to
satisfy an audience
searching for a good
beat, arid enough

and political commen-
to quench a more intel- I

al hstener's thirst.
I

At first, listeners may feel jung
apprel>ension toward M.I.A.'s "Am
music, just as there was to phon
Gwen Stefani's
ode to bananas,
but this is only
because her music
is completely for-
eign to every
genre. With hand
claps, electronic
beats and New
York rap, "Arular"
is a blend of Nelly "Arular"
McKay's lyrical *****~srf S)
style, Basement Now Available
Jaxx's house
sound and various
cultural influences
from London, India and Sri depth
Lanka. tary

Not only does M.I.A layer lectu

I
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BREAKING A SWEAT

Charlie Olsen/Argonaut
Guest choreographer Amy O'Neal breaks a sweat as she leads an open community dance class
Wednesday evening in the Physical Education Building O'Neal is teaching modern and hip-hop
dance techniques at Ul until Saturday. A presentation, Amy O'Neal - Choreographer," will be 7 p.m.
Saturday in Studio 110 of the PEB.

Protesting war, poverty,
c aost roug music

By Hillary Flowers streets fr'om starvation. It sure was charged for inciting a riot,
Argonaut isn't the most upbeat song a obstructing a government

person will ever hear. operation, resisting arrest and
Artist Dennis Kyne protests Kyne seems to want to show four counts of disorderly con-

war through music, making a people the negative events that duct. The picture on the front
statement that affects all who are happening in the world ofthealbumshowsKynebeing
hear the album "I'm Not every day, but what he doesn't arrested.
Resisting," seem to get is that the world All count's were dropped in

Kyne's music holds a politi- already knows this and December 2004 because the
cal statement as well as a nega- Americans are not arresting officer lied
tive outlooks on life. The first going to want to listen on the witness
song on the album, "All We to it through music. stand.
Want is the Truth," talks about Music is supposed to It seems because
the war being a "bloody crime" be something that peo- of what happened
and how Americans are being pie listen to for enter- to Kyne, he wanted
lied to about the events of the tainment, not to be to protest through
war. depressed. Even rap is music instead of

The music is considered more upbeat than getting into trouble

tie blues as well. And it's not son wasn't an alcoholic "l'm Not law to. prove his
necessarily the greatest rock before listening to this Resisting" points. Kyne doesn'

and blues a person will ever album, they might be *,>, (of >) seem to realize that
hear, His music is the tyPe of . afterward. Ilpw Available

PeoPle don't want
music that people could fall For a little insight . to listen to the trou-

sleep to gecypse,,it,ispoppIr'ng,-,., into Kyne',s, mind, .the <@,;,:;~,,intel,.,:;;:r. blqIII„.~IiIIgtly+ydfqf
''

4depj@Singe d..-.=:;,';„-',;;-;,'..;w:,.";-"~idei of his: CD.--,case says" he Be.'theeewprld-through-.jrntxiimThat

''-The).s)Ng-„'4'orb's(de',.'~ talks,.@wtrs arrested'on,''A'ug:31p2004e~@is'why we.hqy@~~dtilr>attrJ
'bout',.h'6'nrleless'people sleep- and spent one'ight 'at'Pier'7" newspapers" fb"7eport on the

<Qj lng on curbsides, eating out of and one night in the Tombs war and poverty in the United
,-".P,„arbage cans and dying in the prison of New York City. He States.

o -.

';,g, l
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ArtsBRIEFS

'Beauty
Queen'eginsat

Kenworthy

Martin McDonagh's play
"The Beauty Queen of
Leenane" will be performed at
7:30 p.m. Sept. 8-10 and Sept.
15-17 at the Kenworthy
Performing Arts Centre.
Saturday matinees are at 2
p.m. Sept, 10 and Sept. 17.

McDonagh's play is set in
rural, western ireland, The
production is directed by
Forrest Sears.

Piano on the
Palouse

Husband and wife piano
duo Jay and Sandy Mauchley
will open the third season of a
series of, piano concerts at 8

.m, Thursday in the recital
all at the Lionel Hampton

School of Music.
Professors of piano at UI,

the Mauchleys have per-
formed hundreds of recitals
throughout the United States.
For this performance they
have chosen a variety of dif-
ferent styles and familiar
music, all arranged by famous
pianists,

Tickets are $5 for adults
I,'and $3 for students and senior
'citizens at the door. Tickets
cost $7 for a reserved seat (call
885-6231).

NPR Irringing
'toryCorpsto

Moscow

WSU's Northwest Public
Radio's StoryCorps, a national
initiative to document every-
day history and the unique
stories of America, is currently

in Moscow to collect the sto-
ries of Palouse residents as
part of the program's cross-
country tour. The specially-
outfitted StoryCorps
Airstream Mobile Booth is
parked on Main Street
through Monday.

In the MobileBooth, partic-
ipants interview one another
in pairs, aided by a trained
facilitator. At the end of a 40-
minute session, the partici-
pants walk away with a CD of
their interview. With their per-
mission, copies will be
archived at Latah County and
Whitman County historical
societies and at the American
Folife Center at the Library
of Congress. With permission,
excerpts will also be broadcast
on NPR news magazines, To
make reservations, call (800)
850-4406 or visit
www.nwpr.org.

Tickets for Russian
Ice Show on Sale

Tickets for the Royal Circus
of Moscow on Ice went on sale
at 10 a.m. today for two per-
formarices set for 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 10 and 11 in the Beasley
Coliseum Arena.

The Royal Circus of
Moscow on Ice unites the
leading performers of the
Moscow Ballet on Ice with the
stars of Moscow Circus on Ice.
The performers provide a mix
of modern and traditional
dance, visual tricks in athletic
balance and gymnastics, and
aerial acrobatics —all on ice.

Tickets are $30 and $25,
with a $5 discount for WSU
students, faculty and staff and
for senior citizens and high
school students 18 .and
younger. Family plans for four—two adults and two chil-
dren or one adult and three
children —are available for
$80 and $60. Additional fami-
ly'ickets can be purchased for

$10 off each ticket with a fam-
ily-plan purchase. Tickets can
be purchased at all
TicketsWest.outlets, by phone
at (800) 325-SEAT or online at
www.beasley.wsu.edu.

Guest artist O'Neal
teaching dance at
UI

Amy O'Neal, a guest cho-
reographer from Seattle, will
be at UI from Aug 29 to
Saturday, teaching advanced
modern dance technique and
hip-hop to more than 70 UI
students and 30 community
members. She is also choreo-
graphing a new work for the
fall dance concert that will be
performed at the Hartung
Theatre from Dec. 8 to Dec. 10.

O'Neal opened an interme-
diate and advanced hip-hop
class to the community from
Wednesday in the dance stu-
dio of the Physical Education
Building. The class was free
and open to the public.

An informal presentation
of "Amy O'Neal
Choreographer," a preview of
her new work and a discus-
sion of how she became a suc-
cessful choreographer, will
take place at 7 p.m. Saturday
in the Studio 110 Performance
Space in the PEB.

O'Neal, a performer and
choreographer, teaches regu-
larly at Velocity Dance Center
in Seattle. She also joined with
musician and composer Zeke
Keeble to form Locust, a
dance and music collaborative
company. Together they have
created more than a dozen
new works since 2000. She
spent three years on the inter-
national tour of "Tattoo" and
was a six-year member of
Mary Sheldon Scott-Jarrad
Powell Performance repertory
group.
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HELP WANTEDI
The Argonaut REALLY needs a copy editor (and an

assistant). If you love grammar, please stop by SUB 501
to pick up an application.
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an a s ose c OSe one 0
By Keanan Lamb

Argonaut FINAL SCORE

Washington State: 38
Idaho: 26

Hope', optimism and
anxiety filled the hearts
and minds of the
Vandals Thursday night
prior to their season-
opening game against
the Washing ton State
Cougars in Pullman.

All three emotions
were quickly dashed by
the state-line rivals.

The game ended in a
38-26 defeat, an obvious
improvement over last
year's 48-9 drubbing,
but the Vandals still
must work on playing a
full 60 minutes and
remaining focused
throughout the game.

It, started innocently
enough; the opening
kickoff by Idaho's Mike
Barrow sailed into the
endzone for a touch-
back, WSU senior tail-
back Jerome Harrison
proceeded to take the
first play from scrim-
mage 80 yards for the
touchdown.

It didn't improve
from there —it g'ot
worse. Senior Antwaun
Sherman fumbled the
kickoff for the Vandals,
which led to another
touchdown run for
Harrison, 76 yards
shorter than his first.

Recently announced
starting quarterback
senior Michael
Harrington waited for
the Cougars to put up 14
points before leading
the offense onto the field
for the first time. A
roughing the kicker
penalty allowed the
offense to continue a

'sta11ed drive that even'-
'1

pass from Harrington to
true freshman tight end
Eddie Williams.

Coach Nick 'Holt
made good on his prom-
ise earlier in the week
by inserting 'UCO
transfer QB Steve
Wichman midway
through the second
quarter, and he prompt-
ly led the Vandals on a
12-play, 74-yard drive
culminating in a 24-yard
field goal by Barrow.
Holt had said both'quar-
terbacks had played
well enough in practice
to see playing time.

After a shaky start
the defense rebounded
and frustrated
Washington quarter-
back Alex Brink untiI
halftime. On several
occasions, the pass rush
forced ill-advised
throws by Brink, result-
ing in tipped balls at the
line of scrimmage and
an intercepted batted
ball by senior'iddle
linebacker Cole Snyder.

Despite the early 14-
point deficit, the
Vandals kept it close
with a halftime score of
17-12.

Alternating touch-
downs in the third quar-
ter squeezed the lead to
12, but eventually the
Cougs took a firm hold
of the game in the fourth
quarter and never
looked back, settling on
a 38-26 victory> oyer the
Vandals.
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Freshman tight end Eddie Willia
game against the Washington S tua ly led to a9 yard TD

Getting up close and personal with Alyson South
By Justin Royster

Argonaut

This year is looking
decent for Vandal soccer,
and it's because of players
like Alyson South,

South, a junior account-
ing major from Boise, cer-
tainly does not look all that
intimidating.'t 5-7, her
blonde hair is outshone
only by her smile, and from
her looks alone you would
not guess that last year the
forward scored two goals,
took the third most shots at
opposing goals and was
red-carded during a soccer
brawl —which she had
nothing to do with,'f
course.

"When you'e on the
field it's different. I would-
n't consider myself .a hot-
head, but I am aggressive.

It's hard to not take all the
ushing and shoving that
appens on the field per-

sonally," she said.
As a junior, South has

benefited from the wisdom
of two University of Idaho
coaches. With former coach
Arby Busey at the team's
helm last year, the Vandals
managed only three wins.
Now coach Pete Showier is
in charge, and the team
managed to hold off
Washington State, a Pac-10
team, for 90 minutes last
weekend.

South said the difference
lies in the two coaches'if-
ferent teaching styles,
which, as the first game
Sunday proved, make a
tremendous difference.

"It's (Showier's style is)
better. The team has a new-
found confidence, 'and our

energy level is huge. Arby
was more self-guided, let
the player teach themselves,
be more responsible," she.
said. "Showier is more like a
play and learn, stop and go.
Even at this level you still
need to be given direction."

Still, it might have been
nice to pull down a win
over WSU, and it's apparent
work is needed in certain
areas. South said the prob-
lems are all little things that
need to be repaired.

"I think once we have the
little mistakes all over the
field taken care of, we'l be
headed even more in the
right direction. It's a new
year and we'e got a lot to
prove, especially when
people arei ranking you
seventh in the WAC," she
said.

South spoke highly of

the freshmen that recently
joined the team, creating a
buzz with their work ethic
and athleticism, as well as
senior teammates like
Lindsey Smith. She also
seems confident about the
season, despite the opening
loss.

"Lindsey never seems to
have a slump. She always
comes up with amazing
saves, plus the freshmen
came in strong, ready to
play. I know we'd all like a
.winning conference, and

oing to the tournament at
t e end of the year would
help prove to all our critics
that this really is a new year
and a new beginning for this
soccer program," South said.

And what does South do
when she's not playing soc-
cer?

"Iknit. Just kidding."

Melissa'Davlin/Argonaut

lunior Alyson South (rirght) attempts to steal the ball from senior Lindsey
Smith during practice Wednesday afternoon.
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Senior Kati Tikker (front) spikes the ball during volley-
ball practice Wednesday at Memorial Cym.

By Mackenzie Stone
Argonaut

Senior Kati Tikker will continue
to be one of the leading players in
the 2005 season as the University
of Idaho volleyball team moves
into the WAC with more experi-
ence and a reputable history.
Tikker led the team with 498 kills
in 2004 and was selected to the All-
Big West First Team. She played in
all 111 games last season with a
personal best in kills at 28 against
Cal State Fullerton on Oct. 16,
2004. Although Tikker was ranked
10th on the Big West single-season
list and ninth on the NCAA
Division I single-season list with 1,
496 attack attempts there is a lot
more to her than her record-break-
ing games for the Vandals. Below
are 20 questions and answers with
insight into the life of Kati Tikker:

1.How did you get started in vol-
leyball?

I got started in junior high but
serious -in h'igh school.' also
played club volleyball in high
school and I played basketball and

track We had a good ldgh school we are going to help an organiza-
. volleyball team so that's probably tion with their public relations and
why I got involved seriously. our group is doing Alternative to

Violence of the Palouse. We
2. What has been your biggest haven't started ityetbutitsounds
accbmplishment? the most interest-

KATI TIKKER

accomplishments,, '4. What are you
have been in doing when you
sports but I'm Birth Date: May 22, 1984,graduate?
prou'd of being
selected to be a
speaker at the Hometown: Nine Mile Falls, considering get a

I am seriously

Inland North Wash master in teach-
West banquet in ing in an MIT

Major/year: Journalism/Senior
proud of my Spokane. I want
speech and I think to be a GA (grad-
it had a good Position: Outside Hitter u ate assistant)
effect on the ath- and teach volley-
letes because I ball while going

.talked about the to school.
value of sports
and itsimportance.inshapingchar- 5. What is a typical Friday night
aeter like for you when you don't have

a game?
3. What is your favorite class this
semester? It usually includes hanging out

with my volleyball team because I
I'm in a non-profit public rela-,live with three teammates. 'We take

tions class. During the semester advantage of the weekends when

we are actually here and.have a
good time.

6. Any nicknames?

Lots of people call me Tick
because nf my last name but noth-
ing funny and it's easy on the
court.

7. Who is your biggest role
model?

I don't have anyone in particular
but I look up to people that have
accomplished goals that I want to
accomplish. I look at my coaches as
far as volleyball. I respect them and
want to learn their knowledge, I
look up to my parents because they
always want what's best for me and
are always there to support rtie.

8. What is the temptation you
can't resist?

Any kind of junk food. I love
chocolate and candy, anything
tha Ys bad for me.

See TIKKER, page 11
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By Ken Murray
The Baltimore Sun

It is too early for the New
Orleans Saints to know their
place in the massive recon-
struction of their city after
Hurricane Katrina.

But it already may be too
late to save them.

Devastated by the loss of
I'ife, property and infrastruc-
ture, New Orleans faces stag-
gering costs to rebuild itsejf.
The Saints don't figure to fit
high in that equation.

Consider that the city had to
borrow money the past two
years to make its annual pay-
ments to the team under the
lease negotiated by the previ-

ous governor of Louisiana,
Mike Foster.

Consider also that the Saints
are due another $15 million
from the city after this season,
$20 million after both the 2006
and 2007 seasons, and more
than $70 million in three sea-
sons after that.

And then remember that
Saints Owner Tom Benson had
been seeking a new stadium.
Absent that, he grew so frus-
trated in negotiations with cur-
rent Gov. Kathleen Babineaux
Blanco that he broke off talks
in April and'nly recently
attempted to restart them.

Benson has repeatedly said
he doesn't want to leave New
Orleans. But he also suggested

he might have to sell or move
the franchise if he can't get
more revenue to keep his fran-
chise competitive.

The door to leave is wide-
open now, And no one may be
able to close it.

The Saints probably won'
be able to play in the
Superdome this season. Who
knows how much damage
there is to the'dome beyond
the two known holes in the
roof, and the water damage on
the lower levels?

Who knows how long it will
take to even address those
issues when the city lies in
ruins around the stadium?

After playing their final
preseason game Thursday

night in Oakland, the Saints
will fly to San Antonio to pre-
pare for the Sept. 11 season
opener at Carolina. That'
where they went to prepare for
a Week 2 game when
Hurricane Ivan chased them
out of New Orleans a year ago.
It could be their home away
from home.

They could play their home
opener Sept. 18 against the
New York Giants at the
Alamodome in San Antonio,
LSU's Tiger Stadium in Baton
Rouge, La., or Legion Field in
Birmingham, Ala.

They could play split home
games in Houston, San
Antonio and Baton Rouge for
that matter.

It's a survival scenario, not
a playoff scenario, for a fran-
chise that desperately needed
to win this year to assure its
solvency.

NFL spokesman Greg Aiello
said Wednesday that no deci-
sions had been made on the
Saints'ome schedule, but
that the league was exploring
options in the event the
Superdome was unplayable.

The league's top priority is
helping in the relief effort.

"We are focusing on many
aspects of the situation, includ-
ing participation in relief
efforts, providing services to
players and staff impacted by
the tragedy, and the logistical
issues of where the Saints will

practice and play," Aiello said
Commissioner Paul

Tagliabue announced
Wednesday that the NFL will
donate $1 million to the
American Red Cross to assist
victims of Katrina in the Gulf
Coast region, He also said the
league and the teams were
working on otHbr Initiatives to
help in the relief effort.

But saving the Saints maybe
an impossible task.

Los Angeles beckons not
necessarily with riches but
with a fresh start.

Given their enormous bur-
den, Louisiana and New
Orleans may have to give up
the NFL as a lost cause.

from page 10

9. If you could go to din-
ner with any person from
the past or present, who
would it be and why7

I feel like I should give
some intellectual answer, but
a celebrity. Tim McGraw
because I love his music and
he is sexy so that would be a
good time.

10. What book is on your
night table?

I just 'got done reading
The Kite Runner and I liked
it a lot ...it's a good story
about love, friendship and
forgiveness. It's one of those
good stories that makes you
cry.

11.If you were the mayor
of Moscow for one day,
what proclamation would
you make?

I am a big advocate of
education, so if the levy from
last semester didn't get
passed tht.n I w'oujd'ry 't'6

get;it passed.

12. Any hidden talents?

I'm good at pretending to

know what I'm talking about

at convincing people.

It's lots of fun because
they are a great group. of
girls. We know how to focus
when we need to but all the
rest of the time we have fun
and are laughing.

13. What animal is most
like you and why7

Everyone tells me I am
like a deer because of the
way I run but I don't know if
that's a good animal because
deer are stupid.

18, Favorite post-game
meal?

Pizza. Sometimes we go to
Branengan's after our games.
It's very fun especially after
we eat. You know you'e
worked hard and burned a
lot of calories so you can eat
like 10 pieces.

14. What will you remem-
ber most about Idaho?

Honestly, I will remember
my teammates and being on
the team. It encapsulates my
experience at UI with the
winds of ups and downs and
being tired but getting the
rewards of hard work.

19. You have a tough
schedule this year; which
team are you most looking
forward to playing7

15. Have you ever dealt
with injuries?

Hawaii because they are
ranked fourth in the nation
and we have to beat them to
exceed our rankings. It's a
home game and we have a
good home crowd, which
makes it hard for other teams
to play here.

I have been so lucky,
knock on wood, to not have
any injuries since I'e been in
college.

16. Do you have any pre-
game rituals?

20. How w'ould you like
to be remembered at,UI?

lw

First and foremost, not for
my accomplishments but
who I am as a person and
what I'e meant to the peo-
ple that know me.

I don't personally but as a
team we cd the same'thing

'before every game but I'm
not superstitious.

17. What is it like travel-
ing with the team7

S ortsBRIEFS

Brown earns player
of the week

UI's Saxony Brown has
been named the Western
Athletic Conference Volleyball
Player of the Week for her per-
formances last weekend at the

AmeriHost Invitational. This
is the first WAC Player of the
Week honor of the year for the
Vandals. Brown is the first in
the new WAC schools to earn
Player of the Week honors.

Ul soccer game
time change

The start time for the Idaho

Today
UI Volleyball vs. Coastal
Carolina
Los Angeles

UI Soccer at Portland State
Portland

UI Cross Country hosts
Vandal Twilight Jamboree
Moscow

Intramural horseshoe league
begins

UI Volleyball at Loyola
Marymount
Los Angeles

UI Outdoor Program Salmon
River Paddle Raft Trip

Sunday
UI Soccer at Utah
Salt Lake City

Intramural ultimate Frisbee
begins

Monday
Intramural flag football
begins t

~ ~ ~ ~

0
~ ~

S ortsCAI.EN OAR Saturday

women's soccer game versus
Portland State will see a
change.

The game, which was origi-
nally scheduled to begin at 1
p.m. today, has been pushed
back to 5 p.m. The game will
be played at Delta Park. at
Strasser Field at Portland, Ore.

The Vandals take a 0-1-0
record into the game. Portland
State brings in a 1-1-0 record.

Tuesday
Intramural whiffleball begins

Wednesday
Intramural soccer begins

Intramural co-rec softball
tournament entries due

UI. Outdoor Program intro-
duction to kayaking
UI Pool

Thursday
Intramural Frisbee golf
entries due
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ac- not i e to e a one- arse I'ace
Cal lost a lot of experience on
both sides of the ball from last
season's top-10 team.

By Robyn Norwood Shaun Cody, linebackers Matt
Los Angeles Times Grootegoed and Lofa Tatupu—or you can look at who'

Whether the Pacific 10 back. Two Heisman 'rophy
Conference season is really finalists —quarterback Matt
only a race for second, this Leinart, the winner, and run-
much is fact: USC's closest ning back Reggie Bush

ames the last two seasons'mong 14 returning starters.
ave come from inside the The Trojans are trying to

league, not become the first
out. team to win

California three consecu-
gave USC its I knoW S(, is the 'ive Associated
only loss in Press national
2003 in a team right noW, chainpionships

but they can losetime thriller. Y teams failed. If
Last seasons cot Oo'econ DI ('co/ . they win,
Stanford, Cal I they'l have
and UCLAlost cOnd jt Wpglgn t be earned it, with
to undefeated a schedule that
USC by three, a SurPriSe to includes road
six and five games against
points before .eamS>n Oi ego
the. Trojans Con fBlBngB" Arizona State,
beat No. 2 Notre Dame
Oklahoma by and California
36 in the and potentially
Orange Bowl. Nlaurice Drew troublesome

"No one is
UCLA tailback la te-season

invincible," games at home
Oregon State against Fresno
receiver MikeHasssaid. State and UCLA, all before

UCLA tailback Maurice their ultimate goal, a No. 1 vs.
Drew agreed, No. 2 bowl championship

"I know 'SC is the team series title game at the Rose
right nova, but they can lose at Bowl.
Oregon or Cal and it wouldn'
be a surprise to teams in con- 2 ('~iifoOnig.
ference," Drew said.

The Trojans must travel to Coach: Jeff Tedford, fourth
Oregon —facing the Ducks for year
the first time in three seasons 2004 record: 10-2, 7-1
—as well as Arizona State and
Cal, site of their last loss. Outlook: Marshawn Ly

"I don't know what to is the reason Cal isn't wor
expect," USC Coach Pete about its running game a
Carroll said. "I just know every losing J.J..Arrington, wh
game is going to be really hard. 2,018-yard season was th
You don't know how the best in Pac-10 history. Even
games are going to take, shape. freshman backup, Lynch
I mean, look at last year. Both two 100-yard games, cau
teams from Northern eyes with touchdown run
California were really difficult 43, 55 and 70 yards, and a
on us, so you just don't know." aged almost nine yards a ca

A look at the conference, in tops in the confere
predicted order of finish: Replacing Aaron Rodgers

quarterback is more of a q

1 USC'ion. Tedford named reds
freshman Nate Longshore

Coach: Pete Carroll, fifth year start the first game ahead
2004 record: 13-0, 8-0 flashier junior college tran

Joe Ayoob, but said Ay
Outlook: You can look at would also play. People ex

who's gone —offensive coor- big things from fresh
dinator Norm Chow, defensive receiver DeSean Jackson fr
linemen Mike Patterson and Long Beach Poly, but ove

at home

5. UO.A:
Coach: Karl Dorrell, third
year,
2004 record: 6-6, 4-4

3. Arizona State:
Coach: Dirk Koetter, fifth
year
2004 record: 9-3, 5-3 Outlook: A 12-13 record

in his first two seasons and
two losses in bowl games
clearly make this an impor-
tant season for Dorrell. The
Bruins have been picked as
high as second in the Pac-
10, with seven offensive
starters and eight defensive
starters back. The offense is
led by 5-foot-8 tailback
Drew, a 1,000-yard rusher,
tight end Marcedes Lewis
and quarterback Drew
Olson, who was named the
starter going into the season
after returning from knee
surgery but has competition
from redshirt freshman Ben
Olson, out until October
with a broken hand.
Linebacker Spencer Havner
led the Pac-10 in tackles.
The Bruins should get an
idea early where they stand
when Oklahoma visits Sept.
17. Otherwise the schedule
is favorable, with only three
plane trips.

Outlook: The Arizona
State program won't so
much get over as get past
the off-season tragedy that
left former player Brandon
Falkner dead and tailback
Lo'ren Wade charged with
first-deg'ree murder. On the
field, record-breaking quar-
terback Andrew Walter will
be replaced by Sam Keller,
who filled in for the injured
Walter against Purdue in
the Sun Bowl'and complet-
ed 25 of 45 passes for 370
yards and three touch-
downs. Receiver Derek
Hagan has consecutive
l,ppp-yard seasons and
caught 83 passes last 'sea-
son, Seventeen starters are
back, but the defense gave
up 27 points or more in six
of eight Pac-10 games.

4. Oregon:
Coach: Mike Bellotti, 11th

'ear

2004 record: 5-6, 4-4
6. Washington
State:

Outlook: A.losing season Coach: Bill Doba, third
and 50-21 loss to Oregon
State left the Ducks smart- 20p4 record 5 6 3 5

year

nch ing a mere three years after
ried finishing No. 2 in the Outlook: Alex Brink, a

ose third-year starter at quar- terback battle during
pre-'rd-terback, and there is a new season practice, outplaying

as a offensive coordinator in Josh Swogger, a junior who
had Gary Crowton, the former started six games last sea-
ght Brigham Young coach who son bet'ore breaking his foot.

s of has installed elements of Brink took over and helped

rry, tailback,

sfer Defense has been an issue ~~shed for 90p yards despite

Pect seven starters back. PerhaPs and had a 247 yard per

rail ule: They play Cal and USC
%4fjtst +'; .; tist~ll" f at ~,)t ~gkfit '1'tt tll 'l~." ' .tsu@~~q~itt~>+It~. " I ~t

Derting leads the defense
but has been slowed by a
hamstring injury.

7. Oregon State:
Coach: Mike Riley, third
year (fifth at OSU overall)
2004 record: 7-5, 5-3

Outlo'ok: Quarterback
Matt Moore, who started
four games for UCLA in
2003 before leaving school
after Drew Olson was given
the position, has claimed
the Beavers'tarting job
vacated by Derek Anderson.
Receiver Mike Hass —a for-
mer walk-on who became a
third-team AP All-American
last season after leading the
Pac-10 with 86 catches for
1,379 yards —is the team's
star. (It certainly isn't a run-
ning batk: Oregon State was
last in the nation in rushing,
averaging fewer than 71
yards a game.) A season that
ended with a victory over
Notre Dame in the Insight
Bowl soured with off-season
player arrests, but Riley is
ready to try to focus atten-
tion on newly renovated
Reser Stadium, -which
added 8,000 seats.

8. Arizona:
Coach: Mike Stoops, second
year
2004 record: 3-8, 2-6

Outlook: The only major-
college team in the nation to
score fewer points than
Arizona last season was
Washington. "I felt myself giv-
ing a lot of commitment to the
defense last year, making sure
it was implemented the way
we wanted it," said Stoops,
previously defensive coordina-
tor at Oklahoma under his
brother Bob. "I'e switched
some of my responsibilities this
year so the offense feels my
presence and is more aware of
what we want to accomplish."
Quarterback Richard
Kovalcheck has recovered from
spring back surgery, and a
well-regarded recruiting class
includes several players com-
peting for starting jobs. But

'playing Utah, Purdue, Cal and

«nN>ufatstittv; iiitttt'«t

USC in the first five games is a

difficult start.

9. Stanford:
.Coach Walt Harris firstyear
2004 record; 4-7, 2-6

'utlook:After Tyrone
Willingham left for Nqtre
Dame after a 9-3 seasorI'.-In

2001, Stanford lost nine games
the first season and seven in

each of the next,two. Now
Willingham is back in the Pac-

10 at Washington, and Stanford
is trying to recover from the
Buddy Teevens era with new
Coach Walt Harris, a South San
Francisco native who spent the
last eight years at Pittsburgh,
winning 25 of his last 38
games. Harris chose Trent
Edwards, who started the first
nine games at quarterback last
season before injuring his
shoulder, to run his West Coast
offense system ahead of T.C.
Ostrander, who finished the
season as the starter.

10.Washington:
Coach: Tyrone Willingham,
first year
2004 record: 1-10,0-8

Outlook: The game at
Husky Stadium on Sept. 24 fig-
ures to be high on hype,
though perhaps not entertain-
ment value: Notre Dame,
where Willingham lasted only
three seasons with a 21-15
record, will visit its ex-coach on
his new turf. Washington, its
own past glory sullied by a
one-victory season, hopes
Willingham can do what he did
for Stanford, and more. Last
season's Huskies were last in
the nation in scoring and pass-
ing efficiency and had 42
turnovers —12 more than any
other Pac-10 team —so it will
take time. Junior Isaiah
Stanback will start at quarter-
back after his competition,
Oregon transfer Johnny
Durocher, was declared ineligi-
ble for the first three games
because he has not yet fulfilled
NCAA 'transfer requirements.
Former starter Casey Paus will
be the backup until Durocher
returns, Willingham said.
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For more
information on Job

labeled:

Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit

www.uidaho'.

edu/sfas/ jld or

SUB 137
Jobs labeled:

TO-¹¹¹,

visit the
Employment

Services website a
www.uldaho.edu/hrs

OI'15

W. 6th St.

Job ¹115 Retail Clerk
Perform retail sales
duties, operate the cash
register, computer, stock
and clean shelves, pro-
vide customer services,
vacuum the store follow-

ing closing.
No requirements. Must

work most of the holidays
but there is some

flexibilit-

yy. T, Wed, Thurs
evenings each week from

5:30-9:00p.m. and
Sunday 12:00 noon until

6:00.Possibility of extra
hours. $6.00/hr.
Located in Moscow.

Job ¹121 Daycare
Provider
Daily care of our 1 year
old infant boy in our
home. To include feeding,

napping, playtime, diaper
changes and other daily

routine involved with the
care of an infant. Non-

smoker, prefer sopho-
more status student with

Education or Child

Development. background
Must have own trans-
pottation to and from

employers home. CPR
'ertiticationpreferred but

not necessary. 20-25
Iirs/wk $7.00/hr Start
ASAP. Located In

Moscow.

Job ¹20 Moscow Motor

Newspaper Route
Deliver newspapers by
motor in a very short
Moscow route. Eam extra
money before work or
school. Very few miles.
Two reliable automobiles
preferably ail wheel drive.

Responsible & depend-
able work habits. A team
approach is helpful. Early

moms, 7 days a week.
Papers must be delivered

by 6:30AM $600-
750/month plus fuel reim-

bursement. Start ASAP
work Year Round. POSmON AVAILABLE

IMMEDIATELY
Full/Part Time-skinning,
fleshing, working with
hides and antlers, out-
side work, maintenance,
customer service, plus
miscellaneous duties.
Wildlife resources Indus-
try. Skinning or taxi-
dermy experience
Important. Computer
experience helpful.
Apply in person:
Moscow Hide and Fur,
1760 N. Polk Ext.

Job ¹53 Hashers
Serving, dish washing,
general kitchen-dining

room chores and odd
jobs as specified by the
cook. Need you
Immediateiyi
Required:Responsible
work habits.
Lunch hours 11:30-1:30
M-F Dinner hours M-Th

5-7PM $6.00/hr plus
meals, Located on
Moscow campus.
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Job ¹127 Sales
Representative
Dish Network Sales.
Experience preferred but
not necessary. Must be
self-motivated and hard
working. PT/Pay:DOE 3R
positions opened. Start
ASAP. Located In Moscow

Job ¹128 Technician
Perform quality installa-
tions for new Dish
Network customers.
Experience preferred but

not necessary. Must have
excellent customer serv-
ice, be flexible and per-
form quality work. PT/ Pay
DOE. 1-2 positions avail-

able. Start ASAP-work
indefinitely. Located in

Moscow.

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFLfhr3S WILL BE GNEN

AFTER IHE FIRST INSERllON. Cancellation for a full refund

accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be
issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations, phone num-

bers,email addresses and doilar amounts count as one
word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of any typographical

errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for more than ihe
first inconect insertion. The Argonaut tesetves the right to
reject ads considered distasteful or lileelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal col-

umn. Use of first names and last initials only unless other-

wse applQved.

The Spokesman Review
Newspaper has an early
morning car delivery route

opening in Moscow. Ideal
for one individual, hus-
band/wife team, or room-
mates to share, $400-
$450+ gross per month.
334-1223

Job ¹132 Elder Sitter
Assist elderly gentleman in

eating, toiieting and moni-

tor naps. Give meds and
prepare light meals.
Comfortable chair and
quiet study environment.
Experience working with

older adults. CNA
Required.. 25 hrs/wk posi-
tion is weekend days &

daytime as arranged dur-

ing the week (around stu-
dent's class schedule)
$9.00/hr raises for exp.
Employment taxes pd
Stitrt August 20th ends-

i3efinitely. Located in

uiiman.
Job ¹130 Night Janitor
Janitorial duties: sweep-
ing, mopping, emptying
trash, cleaning public
areas of shopping center,
shoveling snow, cleaning
bathrooms. Reliable trans-
portation, able to lift 40
Ibs;, Janitorial experience.
20 hrs/wk to include
evening hburs M-F and
Sundays $7.00/hr Start
ASAP. Located in Moscow.

Job ¹134
Bartender/Waitress
Serving customers in a bar
atmosphere, running cash
register, ability to deal with

difficult people at times.
Previous'artending expe-
rience preferred but willing

to train, must be 21 years
of age. $6.50.hr plus tips
15-20 hrs/wk. Start ASAP
and work through school
year. Located in Moscow.

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
7th/8th Grade Volleyball

Coach-MJHS, Starting
date: As soon as possi-
bie. Open until filled.

Moscow School District,

650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, Id 83843-3659
(208) 892-1126.
www.sd281.k1 2.id, us
EOE

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIS-

TRICT ¹281
Group Leaders,
Adventure Club, after
school program,
$7.49/hour, 2:45-6pm.
Open until filled. Moscow
School District, 650 N.

Cleveland, Moscow, ID

83843-3659. (208)892-
1126
www.sd281.k12.id.us
EOE

University of idaho

Job ¹133
Nanny/Babysitter'laying

with an 18 mos.
old boy on MWF morn-

ings in our home.
Possibility of additional

hours T,Th afternoons or
occasional other times,
which would include

playing with two children,
toddler boy and 4 year
old sister. Duties include

supervision, feeding and
dressing. Non-smoker,
strong toddler/chiidcare
experience. Energetic,
child-centered, nurturing,
communicative and con-
scientious. Background
in early childhood educa-
tion or child development
preferred. References
and own transportation
to and from our home
are required. CPR certifi-

cation preferred.:
6+/wk (MWF 9:45-
11:45AM) possibility of
TTh afternoons and
other times Pay DOE.
staff:9/7/05 or sooner
End:May 2006 with pos-
elbliity of extending
indefinitely. Located in

Moscow.

Job ¹139Yard Worker
Cutting weeds. Own reii-

able transportation to and
from location. Experience
with yard work preferred.
Start next week/Ends
when weather restricts. 1

position available 4-6
hrs/wk $8/hr Located in

rural Moscow.

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
is currently accepting
applications for the fol-

lowing positions:
Aide, lunch duty, MJHS
1.5 hrs/day,

Aide, K+ Program,
McDonald Elementary,
3.75 hrs/day, $9.91/hbur.
Starting date: as soon as
possible. Open until

fiiied. Moscow School
District, 650 N.

Cleveland, Moscow, ID

83843-3659. (208)892-
1126.
www.sd281.k1 2.id.us.
EOE

Job ¹138 Caregiver
Caregiver/companion for
retired man with moder-
ate dementia due to
advanced Parkinson'
Disease. Responsibilities
include In-home assis-
tance in maintaining
medication schedule,
assistance with some
activities of daily living,

handswn when walking,

peviding meals, re-

directing when risky
behavior is attempted.
When he is lucid, he
enjoys the companion-
ship of optimistic, taika-
tive people. Rural set-
ting. High School diplo-

ma or GED, valid driver'e

license, experience work-

Ing with elderly with

dementia. 1 position 0-10
hrs/wk (variable) $9/hr

days-$ 6/hr nights Start
ASAP ends indefiniieiy.
Located in ruiai
Viola/Potlatch.

Musicians Wanted
Local Moscow/Pullman

players needed for rock
& Roll ouffit. Styles may
vary. I am a
guitarist/singer looking for
bass (in pocket), drums

(minimal), with tasteful
fills, and piano. Originals,
some covers, looking to

play local circuit 1 to 2
times a month. Have
website and name.
Checkout www.eound-
click.corn/twoshadesbiue

'or

music or call Matthew
208-285-1 583 for details.

INTERNET WORKSI

$8.750-$38.50/hr.
PT/FT/Summer. $25 bonus.

Students urveyeite.corn/uida
ho

MODEL HOME FUR-
NISHINGS
www.extrafurniture.corn

LARGE I, 2, &. 3 Br.

LEATHER, contemporary
black sofa $395.00
FUTON, w/Mattress

$189.00
SOFA & LOVE, cocoa
micro fiber $695.00
MATTRESS, Twin $99.00
Everything New w/warran-

ty from Model Home

Furnishings,
Pullman 332-5505

W/D hook ups
A/C & Micro

Free Catpoits & Storage
omm. Center & Comp La

Rents:
I Br $ 448
2Br $299- $ 590
3Br $ 592- $ 695

Income/Rent Restrictions

apply on most units

Sorry No Peisi

1973 Cadillac Sedan De
Ville 97K, Sweet Ride

$1,599, 882-4397
CREEKSIDE APTS

(208) 883.3181

Used Furniture: Beds,
sofas, desks, etc. Great
Prices, Fhendly Staff.-
Now 8 Then.321 E.
Palouse River Drive in

Moscow. 882-7886

Leasing Trailer
1638 S.Main St„Moscow

Hours
I p.m.-5 p.m. M-F

(g 10 a.m.-2 p.m.'ai

Large 3 bedroom duplex,
1715 East F Street,
includes Washer/Dryer,
DW, Gargage, large yard,

$895/month first month
free. Call Tammy 892-
1543 or Jim at 310-3000.

Register now for fall

semester at, Emmanuel
Preschool. 3 & 4 year
olds. Developmental cur-
riculum, field trips, music
instruction. 2, 3, or 5 day
options. 882-1463 Room for Rent in

Basement. Downtown
Moscow $250 uiiiities
included. Washer/Dryer
208-883-3047. Available
Now.
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TO ADVERTISE
IN THE CLASSI-

FIEDS, CON-
TACT BEN AT
885-9283, OR

LORI AT
885-7825.

Friday,
sept. 9th OunNtttivsidaha

Generous, euccessfui ~

single man, 30, seeks coi-
iege girl to pamper and
spoil, live-In. paiousesug.
ardaddy@hotmail,corn


